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CHEVROLET BIG PARTY
AT DETROIT AUGUST II

Forty-five radio stations, covering 
tho United States, the Columbia 
Broadcasting system's network, will 
take tho ceremonies at Detroit inci
dental to the christening o f the mil
lionth Chevrolet Six, into the homes 
o f millions on the evening o f Wed
nesday, August 14. The program will 
open at 8 p. m. (E . S. T .) and will 
continue for 30 minutes. It will be 
broadcast directly from Masonic 
temple in Detroit with an All-Star 
list o f radio performers on the bill.

The program will be in connection 
with the Chevrolet Motor company’s 
jubilee banquet, to be attended by the 
entire Chevrolet sales supervisory 
force of some 2,000 men who will be 
in Detroit attending the mammoth 
sales convention on August 14, 15 
and 1C.

The present Chevrolet Six model 
was announced on January 1, 1929.

! The millionth Chevrolet Six will be 
I present at the banquet in person, and 

will be formally unveiled by Vice- 
President H. J. Klinger in the pres- 

! qricc of 2,000 officials, executives, 

managers and district managers of 
' his company, from all over the cOun- 
I try. \

: Damned Spot”
hakespear who said it, and we 
apologies.
SAID IT— W E  DO IT!

or dress that you were almost 
card can be rejuvenated, or re- 
if you will just give us a chance 
today, or better still telephone 
will call for it. Our service is 
r workmanship the best. Your v\W be returned to you ready 
ise when you want them.

s Cleaning Plant
Telephone 235

<

ICE THEATRE
Slaton

THURS, A U G U S T  14, 15
COLLEEN MOORE IN

“Synthetic

■ 'W '/  ->*

Watch Tuesday’s Paper For A  Full Report Of The Lawn Contest

The Slaton Slatonite
Published Tuesdays and Fridays

VOL. X V III Slaton, Lubbock County, Texas, Friday, August 16, 1929. Number 102.
Parents Urged by 

C. of C. Officers 
To Visit Schools

Lena Klattenhoff 
Weds Marion B. Ben
ton Tuesday, Aug. 13

Miss Lena Klattenhoff, daughter of 
M. F. Klattenhoff, nnd Mr. Marion It. 
Benton, son o f Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 

A t the regular meeting o f the board j Benton, wore united in marriage 
o f directors o f the Slaton Chamber I Tuesday evening, August 13th, at 8 
o f Commerce and Board o f City Dc-! o’clock at the lovely country home of 
vclopmdnt, held Tuesday night, a j the Klattenhoffs, located throe miles 
resolution was unanimously adopted j west of Slaton.
urging patrons of the Slaton public The bridesmaid, Miss Eunice Flor- 
schools to muke frequent visits to the once, preceded the bride in desccnd- 
schools during the coming year in or- ing the flight o f stairs as the notes of 
der to observe the work being done, Lohongrin’s “ Wedding March” swelled 
to encourage the pupils and the' into the air.
teachers in their work, and to foster' Tht. bride entercd on thc arm of 
•a greater interest in educational mat- hor father and wag met ftt thc altar

Fannie Brice Tells 
How She Holds the 

Crowds, in Film
To the world at large Fannie Brice 

is forever bubbling over with humor,

ters in this city and community.
Announcement of the resolution be

ing pnssed was made yesterday with 
the explanation that it is the desire 
o f thc board to co-operate in every 
possible way to make Slaton schools 
better than they have ever been, nnd 
that thc board wishes to encourage a 
more pcrsonul interest in the schools 
on the part of the patrons than has 
ever been shown in the past.

“ Teachers and school officials will 
welcome your visits, and the cause of j

by thc groom, who was accompanied 
by Mangus Klattenhoff, brother of 
the bride. The Rev. C. N. Roth, Luth-|

Charming Theatre 
Romance Shown in 

“Molly and Me”
A love story you can’t help loving 

is told by Belle Bennett, Joe E.
Brown, Alberta Vaughn and Charles 1 nntJ no " onder* for not
,, . • ,, r> i : seem to be a serious strain in herByer in “ Molly and Me,” at the Palace . , , ,
r mental make-up. For all that, how-1
Theatre, Slaton, Sunday and Monday. | evei.f the comedionm. can ,(t. oxtm m ..j

It is about a pair, Molly and J im [ly  serious and, particularly, when it
Wilson, who have loved truly through j con,,‘s lo ber W,)I k.
ten years of one night stands only to was niade apparent during,
„ . f . .. one of the waits in the filming o f “ Mynearly founder when they reach the ,, . ,

Man. the Warner Bros, speeial pro-, 
success of Broadway stardom. There (luution coming to the Lindaey T heu-1
is nothing ugly, sordid or cruel in their tre, Lubbock, next Sunday for a run 
story—just human, real and tender. of four days.

Jim gets a New York engagement, The conversation had turned on act- 
hut without Molly, who finds life too ,nK-
empty merely as his wife and goes I “ Every actor to succeed,’ said Missj

F C.r.  S m i  Here M k t k  P a rk tO
Wednesday Night Talked Again

At Mass MeetingFour persons were injured Wednes-. 
day night about 11:30 o’clock when’ 
a Ford coupe driven by Leon Jones,' 
with Mr and Mrs. S. L. Glover and a! A 8e<;(md mH88 meeting to consider 
brother o f Mr. Glover as occupants of ; Uu. blem of securing a city ath. 
the car collided with a h ordI del.very j ^  fjeld f(jr slaton wi„  bc hcld 
truck from Southland at the inter-1 Mond night at the city halI( in the

Chamber of Commrece office, at 8:15 
o’clock, it is announced by those tak
ing an active interest in the matter.

The first meeting was held last 
Monday night, ut which time sugges-

eran minister o f Wilson, performed back to the Imrlesque troupe. Jim’s! t » o  r c q im .to -
the impressive rlmr ceremony, in the! pretty little partner in the net he and ‘ ’.'.d,donee m hunself and the power 
presen,e of some sixty relatives and Molly used to do, is a practiced potter « '  1o hold an audiencepr
friends of the bride and groom. I —she pets everyone everywhere. But

Miss Maggie George performed at Jim takcs hcr Pettin*  seriously 
the piano, plaving the wedding march l *iat *u> doc'(h,» to break with Molly 
as the bridal party entered and aml ,nuny Whon he fin,,a
"Traumerei” by Schumann during * °8gy engaged to someone el-e he

has to eat humble pie before Molly,! m 11 
hut he docs it most engagingly and

the ceremony.

The bride was lovely in a white

said.
pals enhance the film, which 
Ray enchantingly directed.

Albeit

public education will be benefitted by ........ ..... ' ... »  «...»•  Mo„  ,1H ,u. ron|i*0Sf an unsrel;
in ,.i0„0 tnnch with voiip georgette model with a beautiful rouli r . , ,your Keeping in close touin wun your "  , , Dialogue and sirring by the print-: -

school system,” the announcement: *ace vcd 1,10 l)bicc at tbc bcad
with a wreath of orange blossoms.
She enrried an arm bouquet of cream

i rosebuds.
|
j Thc bridesmaid was dressed in a 
| pink georgette with maline headdress 

to match. She curried an arm bou- 
| quet of pink rosebuds.

Miss George was dressed in a pale

the actor must never permit himself a 
moment of doubt or uncertainty, or
show a lock of confidence.

“ He must he sure of himself, not 
with any idea o f conceit, hut so lely 

ipirit of self-preservation. 
Once an audience senses the aetor’s 
lack of confidence in himself he is

uninjured. 
Both car were badly damaged.

Snow Bound Sierras 
Background of Fine 

Film ‘High Voltage’

City Line Club
Tc Meet Monday

Framed in u background of the 
snowbound Sierras in California tense Srcon georgette and lace combination!
drama in its richest form will be pre
sented at the Palace Theatre begin
ning on Friday next, when “ High Volt
age” , William Boyd’s first all-dia
logue production, opens a two day run.

Advance reports on the picture in
dicate that it is one of Boyd’s best, 
and reviewers who have seen “ High 
Voltage” declare that his voice adds 
immensely to the effectiveness of his 
personality.

“ High Voltage” is the story of six 
human beings who face death in a de
serted meeting house, marooned from 
the outside world by snow, and who 
find the real valuations of life nnd the 
beauty o f romance in their very fight 
for existence.

F ID ELIS CLASS ELECTS
OFFICERS FOR COMING YEAR

Thc Fidelis class of the Buptiat 
Sunday school hcld their regular 
meeting Tuesday evening at thc home 
o f the teacher, Mrs. C. V. Young. Tho 
following officers for the coming j,onu, ni.nr Dimmitt, Texas, where Mr

and wore a corsage of pink rosebuds. |
Miss Mildred Johnson presided at j 

the punch bowl and served the 
guests with delicious punch as 
they entered. She was dressed in I 
orchid and blue and wore a corsage! 
of pink rosebuds, while Miss Edda 
Bell Benton, cousin of the groom, was ‘ 
at the bride’s hook and was dressed 
in a lovely green georgette and wore 
a corsage o f cream rosebuds.

Following the ceremony the Rev. 
Roth gave two beautiful violin num
bers, accompanied by Miss George at 
the piano.

The bride's cake was cut nnd serv
ed with pink and white ice cream 
molded in heart shapes, with a minia
ture bride and groom as plate favors.

Mrs. Benton changed into a beauti
ful black and white traveling suit 
before the happy couple left for a 
wedding trip which will include vari
ous points o f interest in New Mexico 
and Colorado. They will return in 
some two weeks and will make their

The City Lino C lub, with their fam
ilies, will meet at thc home of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. E. Wilson, Monday eve
ning, August 19th, for a Hobo Stew.

All members and their families are 
invited to attend.— Reporter.

AT THE PRESBYTERIAN  CHURCH

L.

year were elected:
President, Mrs. Earl Thornton.
1st Vice President, Mrs. R. 

Smith, Jr.
2nd Vice President, Mrs. R. M. 

Champion.
3rd Vice President, Mrs. C. C. 

Young.
Secretary, Mrs. Moody Puckett. 
Treasurer, Mrs. L. Alexander. 
Reporter, Mrs. W. A. Johnson.
A t the close of the business session 

delicious refreshments were served. 
Our next meeting will bc with Mrs. 
Karl Thornton, 345 N. 9th St.. Wed
nesday afternoon. Aug. 28.

Wo wish to extend a cordial invita
tion to any young married women of 
the town who are not now attending: 
some church to come and be with us.j 
We need you. -Reporter.

Benton has lived for the past year.
Mr. and Mrs. Benton are graduates 

of Sluton High School and have many 
friends in Slaton nnd tho surrounding 
communities who join The Slatonite 
in wishing for them a long and pros
perous married life.

CHURCH OF CHRIST.

“ On the stage everything must be 
definite, regardless of how impromptu! 
• rtain actions may appear to be. Of-1 
ten in trying to put over a new act my 
feeling of doubt regarding its value 
invai iably goes straight out to the 
audience with the effect that I lose 
something.

“ In comedy work 1 find the feel
ing of confidence as absolutely neces-j 
ary as it is to get the audience in a 

rollicking mood. In the more serious 
moments, however, concentration is 
necessary if one is to command atten
tion.

_______ j “ For this reason I think the beat

Sabbath School meets, 9:45 a. m. ftro t0 bt‘ G a in ed  in a dark-
Morning Worship, 11:00 a. m. vnwl th,,at,<’ with a *P<dhght on the
Evening Service, 8:15 p. m. ! acUr: Th,M,‘ 15 nothin«  then to ,i,s*
Mid-week service, Wednesday. 8:15.j ,,a tt nttontion f,om the P«rformcr. 
The pastor will preach at both ser- “ In ‘My Man,' which is my fiist 

vices on subjects o f interest. We are screen effort, 1 feel that my theories 
planning for a good service and we are even more perfectly demonstrated 
need your presence on the Sabbath, as the pantomine required for effcc- 

The public has a cordial welcome at j tive picture interpretation requires 
all o f these services. Come and wor-1 even more sureness and eoncentra- 
ship with us. j tion.

JAMES RAYBURN, Pastor. The production was directed by
■■ -......—------ — — ! Archie Mayo, and includes in its cast

.1. W. Hood and two sons, aceompan-! such well-known players as Guinn 
iod by Miss Eunice Florence, left! Williams, Edna Murphy. Andre de 
Thursday morning. Mr. Hood and Cegurola. Richard Tucker, Billy Seay, 
boys will visit his parents at Com- j Ann Brody, Arthur Hoyt, and Claris- 
anche. while Miss Florence will visit, su Selwynne. The scenario was writ- 
her sister, Mrs. T. O. lame, at Brown-; ten by Robert I^ird, from nn original 
woodi j story by Mark Canfield.

section o f Ninth Street and West 
Lynn Street.

The occupants of the truck includ
ed Ray Spence and a brother from;
Southland and a Slaton boy.

Loon Jones received two broken tjona were made approving the plan 
ribs and minor bruises and M ra.;of muking a f 00tball field of tho 
Glover was slightly injured on the | northoaat corner uf  the county park 
hack and probably received internal here# A committee was appointed to 
injuries. | circulate petitions among Slaton citi-

Ray Spence lost two front teeth zons, asking the commissioners’ court 
and received slight abrasions about to grunt the use of that section o f
the face nnd head, and his brother the park as a football field, giving a
only received minor scratches ubout long-term contract upon it. This ac-
the face and head, while thc Slaton tion was designed to determine the
hoy and the two Mr. Glovers escaped J  sentiment of citizens with reference

to the plan, und, if favorable, to pro
ceed with the plan. A good quality 
wire park fence was to be erected 
around the park, if a final decision 
was made to use it as a football field.

Further discussion of the question 
will be held Monday night, and it is 
hoped that if there are any citizens 
who would oppose the plan that they 
will he present at the meeting Monday 
night and voice their objections, it has 
been announced. All who are in any 

Interesting games were enjoyed un- j sorisc interested in the matter are in
ti! about t> o’clock when delicious re- j vited to attend the meeting Monday 
l'rc shmcnts o f strawberry ice cream. | night.
cake nnd lemonade were served to .the j ---------------- — —
following little g i r l s  and boys: Bet- ; m«  * m  .
ty Joyce Batey, La Feme Tumbow. Mrs. A r m e S  H o s t e s s  
Hope Hennington, Wanda Murtindulc, | To S. S. Class
Mary Lou Allen, Juunita Williams, I -------
Billie Ray Yandcll, Wenton Williams.
Joe Rogers, Clyde Wiliams und' Wei- ;

Frances Berkley Cele
brates 8th Birthday

Last Thursday afternoon, August 
8th, at 1 o’clock, a party o f little 
friends met at the home of Frances 
Berkley, at 1125 South 12th Street, 
in honor of her 8th birtluluy.

>n Williams. 
A good tiim was enjoyed by all.

REV. 1$. G. HOLLOW A Y 
IS DOING NICELY

A report this morning from the 
Lubbock Sanitarium to The Slatonite 
advisi’ that the Rev. B. G. Holloway 
had a very good night of rest, and 
that he was “ doirr; fine” . We are 
sure his many friends will he pleased 
to learn o f this.

We all hope for his speedy recov
ery and the well wishes of the com
munity go out to him in his illness.

Mrs. W. H. Armes was hostess to 
the members of the Homemakers 
Sunday school class of the Baptist 
church and their husbands, on Wed
nesday evening. August 14, at hcr 
home.

The husbands were thc invited 
guests for the evening and the eve
ning was spent strictly as a social 
hour.

Those attending were Messrs, and 
Mesdames Ward, Davis, Cummins, 
Gassawny, Mesdames Keys, Coleman, 
Evans, Lee, Tucker and her mother.

Horse Fails in
Jumping Attempt

GomftZnftCBully w the Regular Old-Time Fashionx

Misses Claudia Anderson and Ger
trude Lcgg left Wednesday for a 
week's stay at the Girls’ Scout en
campment at l ’ost.

Mr. and Mrs. Curl A. Lewis return
ed Wednesday from a delightful two

J. E. Mullins, Minister.
We had a fine attendance last: 

Lord’s Day. The young people’s 
meeting is growing in Interest, with 
about 40 present last Sunday. Please! 
remember the picture next Sunday.j 
Let us have a full attendance.

Bible Study, 9:45 a. m.
Preaching, 11:00 n. m., 8:15 p. m.
Young People’s Meeting, 7:15 p. m.
Indies' Bible Class, Monday, 3:30.
1 layer Meetings, Wednesday, 8:ir»j 

p. m.
('lass, Saturday, 9:30Children’s 

a. m.

Mr. and Mrs. It. E. Weisinger have 
returned from Clovis, New Mexico,! 
where thev have been visiting rela-

weeks vacation spent in Colorado,! nnd |c*ft Thursday for New Or-j
where they visited Pike’s Peak, and |t.wn„ nnd Baton Rouge, Iji., and 
in Ft. Worth nnd Wichita Falls, where p0|ntH jn Mississippi.
they witnessed four Texas League --------- - .
ball games. They roport a wonderful Virginia Bettis, of Haskell, j
trip. spent the first o f the week as the

■■■■■■■------------------ | .;uo»t o f Miss Edda Bell Benton.!
A  post card addressed Crecde, Colo.. 'Misses Bettis and Benton wore form-! 

from C. C. Hoffman, Jr., T. A. Wor- cr college "pals" at John Tnrleton 
ley, Jr., nnd Bug Robertson, states on a College, 
the card that they “ got skinned’ ’ .; ---- ---- --------------*
Just how, they do not explain, but 
they arc having some fine fishing, 
and rain has been with them every 
day since they left Amarillo. They 
are hoping rain has reached Slaton. 
They say hello to all the folks.

Mrs. K. F. Jarman was operated on : 
Thursday morning, at the Lubbock | 
Sanitarium. Reports say she is rest-, 
ing easy. Her daughter, Mrs. J. W.j 
Mansfield nnd two children from 
Merkel are with her and Mr. Jarman. •

Mrs. C. W. Taylor nnd Mrs. Carl W.
Georg*: were I.ubbock visitors Thurs-j An unusual accident occurred on 
day mornin ;. They were aceompan- j thc highway near Southland, when a 
ied by Willie O. George. horse apparently tried to jump a car

■ ' driven by B. F. Poison, of this city.
" “ j A t the time of the accident the car 

! happened to be directly opposite a 
road intersection, which lead to the 
home of thc horse’s former owner, 

j when the horse, a high spirited racer, 
i bolted for this road.

The horse, which was owned by Mr. 
Stotts of Southland, was ridden at 

I the time by one o f thc younger Stott 
hoys, who was thrown over the car 
by the force of the impact hut is said 

; to have escaped injury except for 
skin abrasions.

The car, a Chevrolet sedan, had a 
door broken in and a glass shattered. 
Tho horse received various lacera- 

j tions and while it is unreported, 
boubtless Mr. Poison had a “ nerv
ous shock."

Mrs. T. F. McCormick and grand- 
, children, Mary Ann, Ella and Betty 

Ruth, of Bolen, New Mcxeio, left Mon
day for their home after a visit with 
the latter's uncle, R. H. Gear, .and 

i family.

Tin* following Slaton people regis
tered new cars in Lubbock, Wednes
day: J. S. Waldrop, a Ford Sedan;
Floyd Fausett, a Ford Roadster, and 
J. V. Biekcrstaff, a Chevrolet coach.

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. King and 
daughter, Gertrude, returned Tuca- 

i day from Sherman, Dallas -and points 
| of interest in Oklahoma, where they 
■ have boon spending a short vacation.

Mr. nnd Mrs. L. B. Thornton and 
grandson, L. B. Thornton, Jr„ spent 
last w'cek in Abilene visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. G. K. Taylor and family. They 
returned home Monday, arc 
by Larry and Margarot Ta

w
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No Friend* Ilelow.
Mr*. A.—"Lot's go and sec that 

new medium. Sho claim* that aho 
can call up any spirit you desire."

Mrs. li.—"Thanks! I have no de- 
sire to communicute with spirits that 
have to he called up."

le poul- what I can do since taking Orsatone. 
j  a res- l began to pick up ip a hurry after 
nber of I started using it nnd have been get

ting better ever since. I am now a 
I near- well man nnd am feeling stronger 
l could- every day. All of my troubles are 

would gone, and I eat things now I haven’t 
me to for years. I sleep fine at night and 

d I nte, all the pains in my back and sides 
y stom- have disappeared, 
feel so “ I ’m sure glad 1 got hold of Orga- 
bloated tone when I did, and there's nothing 
rst. No I could say for it that would bo too 
way of. much.- I hope my case will be the 
bit and cause of others who have tho same 
o relief trouble finding the same relief as I 

I have. I sincerely think it is the best 
ery bad medicine in the world.’’ 
intense, Genuine Orgatone is not a so-cnlled 
*ck and patent or secret remedy but a new 
mstipa-1 scientific bile treatment containing 
d could no alcohol or other false stimulating 
tremoly drugs and is sold in Sluton by the 
oil and Teague Drug Store who arc direct 
h sleep, laboratory agents. Adv.

W A L T E R  P . C H R Y S L E R ' S

Mr. und Mrs. S. M. Rogers have 
been visiting their son in New Mexico 
for the last few days. STOP I 1 1 GRADE CROSSING 1

States. They are being done aw 
with as fast as the states can fi 
the resources with which to bu 
bridges and tunnels, but in t 
meantime it is up to the motor 
to be careful.

Saturday and Sunday are 1 
most fatal days of the week. T 
highest number of fatalities res 
from trains traveling, not 60 mi 
an hour, but at a speed of ten 
nineteen milej an hour. Three tin 
the number of accidents of t; 
character occur during the dayti 
than at night.
Ten times as many accidents oc< 
when men are driving than wl 
women are driving.

Women Invariably use grea 
care than men, who will take 
chance.

Never take a chance in a movi 
vehicle, least of all at a grade cro 
Ing.

It may be your last.

When you come to a railroad 
crossing, STOP. This means not 
merely to hesitate but really to stop 
your car, and wait until you are 
sure that no train is near by. Be 
your own STOP sign, ringing bell, 
red light and flagman.

No avenue is left open to recover 
damages from railroads for lives 
lost in crossing accidents as a result 
of a decision of the United States 
Supreme Court which places the 
entire responsibility on the motorist.

Furthermore, this decision holds 
that "the motorist is expected to 
take every care to learn whether 
the way is clear, even, when neces- 
bary, to the extent of getting out of 
hi; car for a look up and down 
the track.”

According to the report* of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission, 
there were 2,165 auto railroad cross
ing fatalities in 1928. There are 
207,231 unprotected highway-rail
way grade crossings in the United

Mr. und Mr*. A. C. Weaver and the 
lutter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. It. D. 
Weaver, and their daughter, Mrs. J. 
D. Reese of I^evelland, visited Mr. 
and Mrs. B. T. Ussery lately, enroute 
to the Weaver reunion which was held 
at Two Draw Lake near Post. There 
were about a hundred present and all 
had u nice time.

Here are Dale (Red) Jackson and Forest O’Brien, pilots, and the 
monoplane St. Louis Robin, of the scniarronal endurance flight over St. 
Louis. For Your Health's 

Sake, Get Your 
Dairy Products 

from
Florence Dairy

PHONK 86

oil derricks on the edge of town are 
causing an increase in population and 
a shortage in hotel accommodations 
anil residences.

J. N. Freeman, secretary and treas
urer, passed through Slaton Sunday 
enroute to his home at Amarillo from 
Galveston.

Patient— Doc tor, ho*.v can I ever 
repay your kindness to me?

Doctor— By check, money order or 
cash.LOCKNEY is bidding for a new 

postoffice. Congested office conditions 
caused by the rapid increase in pop
ulation during the past several years 
was the reason given for the enlarge
ment of the present quarters.

M. C, Gamble’s mother and brother 
from New Mexico have been visiting 
him lately.

S. MAY LOSE CUBAN 
MARKET FOR POTVery LatestsGrant Hale, chief special officer of 

the Western Lines with headquarters 
at Amarillo, was in Slaton the fir it 
of tho week.

The shower of Monday has revived 
the crops considerably.

A gesture that will have di 
nificance for American firms 
ing to Cuba is seen in the re 
crease in Cuba’s import duty < 
toes from 90.7 cents to $2,268 
100 pounds if imported from 
her 1 to June 30 nnd from 45 
to 68 cents per 100 pounds if ii 
from July 1 to October 31.

This increase is obviously i 
to make the Republic more i 
taining. Cuba is practically 
crop country, and thut crop, j 
threatened with destruction 
high tariff barriers on the pa: 
United States. As a means 
preservation, the Cubans see 
inaugurating a program of 
tural diversification with a 
greater self-reliance. It is a 

1 proceeding, but the conscqu 
; this country will likely prove 

United States exports of 
: to Cuba amounted to 11 
I pounds in PJ22. That year t 
1 ncy-McCumber Tariff Act wil 
1 crease in sugar traiff was pai 
; potato exports have fnllen < 
I until they reached a level ol 
I 540 pounds in 1028. With tl 
I lntion of Cuban potato produc 

will inevitably follow the n 
| our Cuban market for potn 
i rapidly disappear. Furthcrr 

United States is granted a 2i 
! preferential in the duty on 
i a fact that makes the Cuba 
J especially valuable to us. i 
: month a financial journal 
I that Norfolk, Virginia wou 
I approximately 200,000 bnrre 
Latocs for export to Cuba d 

j following 60 days, nnd that t 
! demand was caring for pa 
j troublesome crop surplus.

One-Half
PoundE. E. Maehoveo, mechanical super

intendent at Amarillo, was in Slaton 
the first of the week on company bus
iness.

PA Ml A will entertain the second 
annual American Legion rodeo Au
gust 30, 31 and September 1. Lon 
Blanscet und bill Jackson, of Pampn, 
will manage the affair. Rodeo stars 
from Cheyenne, Wyoming, will be 
present. A purse amounting to $2,130 
has been guaranteed for prizes.

Jess Harris and two small sons were 
Lubbock visitors Tuesday.

8 Pounds 
Swift Jewel

It is the Best 
Medicine in the 

World,” he SaysThe city of Perrytown has lot the 
contract for a twenty-five bod hos
pital and new Masonic hall now being 
erected. Perrytown will also* have 
natural gas by Fall.

riott from S;

What’s Doing
In West Texas

X ' K I L L
INSECTS

K lir< -  Mo-quit o r *— Bedbug*— l lo t r l ir i  — Mol bu
tt atrrhugs—Cricket* nnd mum other iimertn

S rW# /«. r j t b o o k l e t ,  kltConoui & Co.. Boltimore, kid.

UPTON cardigan complete the ensemble. A 
smart choice for the week-end ward-: 
robe.

And for the inevitable sports— the 
sleeveless tennis dress is good for all 
of them. For this, a broadcloth o f 
soft texture nnd flattering pastel 
tone, growing more lustrous the more 
it is washed, will be more practical.

The sports frock may be cut low in 
the back with a little strap-and-bow 
across the back to hold it in place in 
the excitement of the game. Group 
pleats at the side, perhaps stitched 
low to preserve the snug hip-line nud

A LLA N  REED will hai 
power in the future sir 
was recently conaumni 
Panhandle Power and I 
for these modern comm

BABBITTS ELEGANT

MEAT SPECIALS THAP
Figure up you 
lays with old 
economy.
With new G< 
are money ah
By building 1 
tion far grei 
company-Go
ALL TYPES

LUBBOCK, Texas, July 29.--A re
cent survey of the success of athletics 
at Texas Technological College shows 
that out of 195 athletic events includ
ing football, basketball, tennis, track, 
and baseball, 102 events or .1/23 have 

been won.
In football 37 games have been 

nlayed and 21 of them won, 72 games

^17" H EN  a cold or exposure brings 
aches and pains that penetrate 

|o your very boors, there is always 
jmek relief in Bayer Aspirin. It 
Mires short work of headaches or any 
||Hle pain. Just as effective in the 
ftore serious suffering from neuralgia, 

rheumatism or lumbago. No 
M M  Or ptfin fa ever too deep-seated 
isr Bayer Aspirin to relieve, and it 
■Ms Ml affect the heart All druggists.

Money!
Never make a debt unle** r«u KNOW that you can pay I t  Play the 
game of Finance CAREFULLY. It may take you longer to win. 
but you will ha>e no worries and lx  sure to succeed.

HAVE MONEY!

Slaton TexasLet’s Diversify

Second Sheets at this office. Cheap.

POUND

VEALLOAF .191 CHEFS;e j i

PORK SAUSAGE
POUND

2 1 c

I A m w t^  W

COFFEE Maxwell House 
3 Pound Can $ l a 3 S

m i w m i t t ——

NEW CROP

YAWS
POUND

4 ! 4 c

ONIONS
POUND ■ 

.0#  |
i  NICE GROVEKSTEIN

j APPLES
LARGE SIZE EACH

_ _ _ .95
NEW WHITES

POTATOES
POUND

4 e
KELLOGG’S

BRAN FLAKES
PKG *

J
■ STANDARD No. 2 CAN

CORN .11
JELLO

3 PKG

.251
| BOTTLE

| CERTO .2?
RED LABEL KARO

SYRUP
GALLON

6 5 c
WASHBOARDS

EACH

.35
BORAX LARGE

WASHINGPOWDER 13
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No Friends Below.
Mrs. A.—"Lot's go and hoc that 

new medium. She claims that aho 
can call up any spirit you desire."

Mrs. B.—"Thanks! I have no de
sire to communicate with spirits that 
have to he called up."

rgatone. 
ry after 
een get- 
i now A 
stronger 
t>lcs are 
haven’t 

ght and 
id sides

M ANU 8CRIPT OF “ HOME 
SW EET HOME" COMES HOME 
TO CONGRESSIONAL L IBRARY

pust several months at Electra haa 
been made on the light rate by the 
Texas Electric Service company.

Three children o f an 84-year-old 
Chicago man appeared in court to ask 
that their father be restrained from 
"squandering his fortune in the court
ship o f a young woman” . The judgo 
imparted the sad news that there is 
no law to prevent a man o f any ago 
from making a fool o f himself.

into much amusement, and the pro
ceedings would have furnished a good
subject for an excellent comic moving 
picture reel.—Turkey Enterprise.

W A L T S R  P. C H R Y S L E R '®

Work will start soon on the gap of 
the Kansas City, Mexico and Orient 
Kuilwuy between Alpine and Presidio.

STOP I 1 1 GRADE CROSSING!

States. They are being done away 
with as fast as the states can find 
the resources with which to build 
bridges and tunnels, but in the 
meantime it is up to the motorist 
to be careful.

Saturday and Sunday are the 
most fatal days of the week. The 
highest number of fatalities result 
from trains traveling, not 60 miles 
an hour, but at a speed of ten to 
nineteen miles an hour. Three times 
the number of accidents of this 
character occur during the daytime 
tlun at night.
Ten times as many accidents occur 
when men arc driving than when 
women are driving. 1

Women invariably use greater 
care than men, who will take % 
chance. t 4

Never take a chance in a moving 
vehicle, least of all at a grade crow
ing.

It may be your last.

When you come to a railroad 
crossing, STOP. This means not 
merely to hesitate but really to stop 
your car, and wait until you arc 
sure that no train is near by. Be 
your own STOP sign, ringing bell, 
red light and flagman.

No avenue is left open to recover 
damages from railroads for lives 
lost in crossing accidents as a result 
of. a decision of the United States 
Supreme Court which places the 
entire responsibility on the motorist.

Furthermore, this decision holds 
that "the motorist is expected to 
take every care to learn whether 
the way is clear, even, when neces
sary, to the extent of getting out of 
hi; car for a look up and down 
the track.”

According to the reports of the 
Interstate Commerce Commission, 
there were 2,165 auto railroad cross
ing fatalities in 1928. There are 
207,231 unprotected highway-rail
way grade crossings in the United

if Orgft- 
nothing 

I bo too 
bo the 

to sumo 
icf as I 
the best

They’re trying to find the seven 
wonders of New York. Whatever they 
list will be commonplace to what the 
night club customers see frequently. He who constantly loses his temper 

should not be trusted with other
anything elese.The second reduction within the

ballad to light. From it we learn that 
“ Home Sweet Home" became the 
song-hit of the day over a century 
ago, when it was given as part of the 
opera "C lari" by John Howard Payne. 
The Covent Garden Theatre in Lon- 
den wns the scene of the presentation, 
and all o f London hummed the melody 
afterwards, even though the other 
songs that composed the opera were 
soon forgotten.

The music was composed by Henry 
Bishop, director o f music at the Co- 
vent Garden Theatre, and Payne tells 
that ho first heard it in unadapted 
form from a Sicilian peasant girl and 
that he called it to Bishj’s attention 
when the opera was being discussed.

The manuscript given to the L i
brary is dated September 18, 1829. 
It will be exhibited in a prominent 
place in the Library. Herbert Put
nam, Librarian, has called attention 
to the fact that the author himself 
was buried in Oak Hill Cemetery, 
Washington, at the end of long, home
less wanderings, and that his grave 
is well known to tourists.

so-called 
n new 

ntnining 
nutating 
by the 

■ direct 
Adv.

CHIROPRACTIC FOR HEALTH
For Your Health’s 

Sake, Get Your 
Dairy Products 

from
Florence Dairy

P1IONK 86

I have opened an office in the Odd Fellow building and invite ; 
to come in and investigate our Great Science.
We have Electric Appliances and can do you great jrood da> 
night. SERVICE.

388 Res. Phone 387

Chiropractor Texas |Slaton

Very La S. .MAY LOSE CUBAN
M ARKET FOR POTATOES

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED FOODSMother Chases Child
Domiciled in Tire

P igg ly  W igg ly  everywhere features Nationally advertised food 

products to its customers at uniformly low prices. Take advan

tage o f our Special Prices for Saturday.

"Hot footing it" through the streets] 
and alleys of Turkey last week end,] 
shedding tears as big as horse apples,] 
in her stocking feet, screaming for] 
help and inspecting all classes o f ve
hicles as they ran through streets and 
darted into alleys, a mother attracted 
considerable attention.

Soliciting assistance from bystand
ers and peace officers the maternal 
ancestor finally explained the cause 
of the origin of the excitement and 
the foundation of her grief.

The details o f the incident run 
something like this:

While an automobile was parked in

FO STER 

Funeral Home
Slaton. Texas

Embalming and Funcial Direct 
ing. Ambulance Service.

Phune 125 — Day or Night 
Agents for Lubbock Flornl Co.

FLOUR GOLD MEDAI 
24 pound sackTo Ride On Old Tire*CIALS THAN ON NEW MEAL, Gold Medal, 10 pounds

Figure up your costs for punctures and de
lays with old tires. The last miles are not 
economy.
With new Goodyears so low-priced you 
are money ahead with new tires.
By building 100,000 tires a day-a produc
tion far greater than that of any other 
company-Goodyaer enjoys lowest costs.
A LL  TYPES A L L  S IZE S -A LL  PRICES

Quart Masons, dozen . .... ..
Quart, self-sealing, reg. doz. . 
Pint, self-sealing, reg. doz. ... 
1-2 gal. self-sealing,1Teg. doz. 
Quart, self-sealing, w. m. doz

TECH COLLEGE HAS WON
102 ATH LE TIC  EVENTS

LUBBOCK, Texas, July U .~  A re
cent survey of the success of athletics 
at Texas Technological College show- 
that out o f 195 athletic events includ 
ing football, basketball, tennis, track 
and baseball, 102 events or . « »  haV' 
been won.

In football 37 games have beer 
i,laved and 21 of them won, 72 game:

- taged and 10 o f them won, 50 games 
„ f baseball have been played, 23 being
won, and H tied, and 19 tennis tourna 
menta show 0 wins.

Although n great many of the ath 
letic events in which Tech hns taker 
part have been loat. Tech's succesi 
and improvement has been remark 

able.

Telephone 99 
Gasoline— Oils— Greases LONG HORN CHEESE, per pound

Second Sheet* at thi» office. Cheap.

OjlT* A n Cane, extra fine, granula- 
ijUUilfl ted. 10tt> cloth 5 7  c

TEA, Liptons, one-half p ou n d .................. ...... 44c

S Y R U P  Blue Label Karo. g a llo n .............. ...............

S P I N A C H , Supreme. No. can .... ...... I k

M ALT, Blue Ribbon, per can..................... ......56c

PRESERVES, Tea Garden, asst , 5 lb. tin ...... 7 k
I APH Creme-O-Cotton or Q*
Liiluf Arm our’s 8tb pail JL A J ©

VINEGAR, bulk, g a llo n .......................... ...... 26c

M A LTED  M ILK  ISTSS? . ............OKM'.... ..... 46c

M ACKEREL, tall cans, each.................... ...... 13 c

SOAP, Crystal White, 10 b a rs ................... ...... 39c
PREMIUM National Soda Cracker 
I llLPlIlllfl large package 1 0 c

IC E C R E A M  S A LT ,10 pound c lo t h ........... .....m e

JOHN POUND

EESE 31
POUND

2 1 c PORK ROAST, per poundf ... 22c

BOLOGNA SAUSAGE, per pound ..................... 23c
VEAL LOAF, pork added, per pound ..................

$ l.i09
35

POUND4!/2C
IROV EBSTEIN LARGE SB

>LES
'K  EACH

.85
4

POUND

)ARD  No. 2

IN
CAN

_J 1
1T0

BOTTLE

6!
GALLON

5c
SUING POWDER

LARGE

n
N

l
1-4 LJ1

n
NO. 2 

11
1-2 CAN

3c
1NT 3 LB CAN

TEE $1.«



The Slaton Slatonite Edison Congratulates Boy Picked to Emulate Him
Published Tuesdays and Fridays. 

Slaton Times Purchased Jan. 20, 1927

Slaton, Lubbock County, Texas,

T. E.' Roderick - - Fublisher

Subscription price, per year__. 
Display advertising rate, 

per single-column in ch_____

.$3.00

..35c

Entered us second class mail matter 
at the postoffice at Slaton, Texas

SHOULD FOREIGN NATIONS 
CONTROL OUR TAR IFF  POLICY

The government at Washington is 
literally being flooded with propa
ganda Ic the effect that this nation 
and that ono ure opposed to our pro
posed tariff and they threaten repris
als of one kind and another.

Some how or other threats do not 
set well and neither are they accept
able to the people of this country. 
We are not usually bulldozed or cowed 
by threats from outsiders, we are of 
the opinion thut the United States 
will not permit other countries to tell 
us what we shall or shall not do in 
regard to the tariff.

It is within the legal and moral 
right of this country to establish 
whatever tariff we think justifiable, 
this being done without any ill-feeling 
or enmity to other countries, but 
merely for our own national protec
tion. No threats of reprisals by 
higher tariffs or embargoes should 
cause Congress to shape its legislation 
to the desires of other countries.

■AN

these for children in the country— 
romping in the fields, riding the horse 
before the cultivator, climbing trees 
for the season’s first ripe apples, 
playing with nature liko happy little 
savages.

No such sight will you find in the 
city. There the youngsters must piny 
in dirty alleys, enjoying themselves as ; 

j best they can amid garbage cans and! 
refuse piles. Everywhere they are in' 
the way, the heavy traffic endangers! 
their lives, and the happy shouts are|

POLITICS THIS WEEK.

We wish Republican members of 
the Senate Finance Committee well, 
but personally we do not envy one of 
the in right now. The ask of holding 
hearings is over, of course— but that 
was a simple prelude to the master
piece now engaging them. A  tariff 
bill must be rigged for the Senate 
when it reconvenes next month.

When even the "hardest working

liomas A. Edison congratulating Walter B. Huston, winner of the Edi
son scholarship. The Port Madison, Washington, boy will receive educa
tion sponsored by Edison so that he may carry on with the projects of the 
great inventor. The choice of Huston is the culmination of a long elab
orate search the country over for a “ future Edison".

serious nuisances to crowded apart-J mun ()n the Hill. Chairman Smoot, 
ment dwelling*. When the wcathci j wenkens to tho P(,int of admitting 
turns hot there is little and no green that tho bm Probably won’t be ready 
grass. They swelter in sun baked i bY August 19, 
canyons called streets, getting relief
only when the fire tap is opened. 

Which of these two environments

we can look for the 
worst. Maybe Senator Smoot recalls 
that the Kordncy-McCumbor Bill 
emerged from the Senate Finance

WHO BUYS OUR EXPORTS?

The world’s greatest source of su-

bought from dealers who have com
plied with ail the laws of city and 
state in offering it to the public.

produces the healthier bodies, the 'committee with more than 4,000 
| cleaner minds, the finer outlook upon chnnKcs* More probably he is op- 
life? Which produces the better cit- I,,8GSed b>’ the necessity of doing

teemnn sweltering through July and 
August whilo special privilege shrieks 
in his car, ‘ ‘Higher!’ ’ und tho voice o f 
the consumer with growing voclfer- 
ousness cries, "Justice!" Is not one 
to make the Democrats weep over 
their exclusion from the sacred work-

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

izenship?
Our intelligent readers can answer

gar bought $155,383,000 worth of Milk should come from healthy this question readily for themselves.
United States exports in 1928. It o f
fered, u few months ago, to establish 

preferential trade union with the 
United States which would aim to 
establish eventual free trade between 
the two countries. The United States 
turned the offer down rather indif
ferently, unji now is proceeding to 
raise a tariff on sugar. Cuba is not 
so vociferous yet, but it, like the 
Philippines, depends on the United

cows and be handled with the most! There are many things that the 
sanitary methods from the time it ! farmers collects in tho way of good 
leaves tho cow until it is delivered, f living that cannot be listed on his nc- 

Thcr» is an old saying, “ Drink milk count books nnd that are denied to his 
and grow young". The modern way i city cousin, 
should be, "Drink milk and stay 
young.” It seems thut all tho women ! 7- ~~~~  ~  ~~
in American drink milk, because they

something to Mr. Hawley’s document 
thnt will appease an aroused country 
und knows thnt he can do it in any 
one of a thousand ways that will 
merely serve to appease one Bmnll 
portion nnd infuriate ihe remainder.

Altogthcr, it’s a thankless task. 
The picture of a Republican Commit-

all look young— no matter what their 
age.

Dealers in milk should advertise in
States tremendously, and a rebuff is local papers the source of their milk
not helpful.

DECORATING OUR HOMES.

supply and how it is handled from the 
ow to the purchaser so people may 

know from whom to buy the best milk.

WHERE CHILDREN REALLY 
LIVE.

You’ ll see them these days as you

It is a fine thing to build a sub- 
It is recognized that the United! stantial looking town with handsome 

States is the greatest consuming business blocks, and good looking 
market of the world. We actually! dwellings. But it takes more than
produce and consume over 00 percent; bricks and concrete and wood and drive along the highways— tanned and 
of the leading products of the world,; stucco to make a high class looking' freckled, rosy cheeked, dirty faced, 
such as iron, steel, oil, automobiles, I place. There needs to be some touch | healthy youngsters, with grins of 
and many other products. Naturally, of beauty.
other nations are envious of this situ- j Some towns with handsome places 
ation, and should do all in their power which have cost a lot of money, look 
to break down our tariff wall in ord- j forbidding, because the general run of 
er that they may flood our markets people have not seen the desirability 
with goods produced at low rates of of adding any touch of beauty to their

happiness brightening their counten
ances. What wonderful days are

wages.

The high level of wages paid in the 
United States should bo maintained 
not merely for laborers individual 
good, but for the world’s good. When 
wo maintain these wages, we natur
ally stimulate the people of other 
countries to seek and to demand high-

Wc must recognize that world wide 
prosperity will never come until wag
es in other countries advance to such 
a point that the masses of the people 
can buy more freely of things needed.

With higher wages would come an 
increased demand for foodstuffs, for 
manufactured products, for bettor 
dwellings, and for all the comforts 
thnt help to lift the material side cf 
life to a higher plane; with this high
er plane o f living would come broad
er educational and greater cultural 
advancement.

In conclusion wc can but state thnt 
desperute poverty begets far more 
crime and far greater mental and 
moral depression than boundless 
wealth can ever do, even though 
wealth may at times be unwisely used.

places.
How much a little bed of flowers J 

with their jolly and cheerful color 
udds to one o f these places! Or a line 
of shrubbery makes the place look . 
like a home. In a city where most 
of the homsc add these touches of 
beauty, the community takes on a ! 
new tone of charm. A few dollars 
and a little labor put into such 
touches of decoration, may count for j 
more in creating an attractive com- i 
inanity than thousands put into a 
costly but unadorned building.

High Priced Pitcher

Ambulance Service
We have an ambulance which 
is at your beck and call. It is 
here to serve you. Calls an
swered to any place, day or 
night.

fc i
CT-

u i d  YOU EVER  
STOP TO THINK?

By Kdson It. Waite, 
Shawnee, Oklahoma

_ VVallic Brush, 22, of the Tampa ; 
Club of the Southern League, who 
is reported to have been sold to the 
New York Giants for $12,50(1 
.which is the record price for play- ; 
ers from the Southern Loop. j

When you need an ambulance 
just telephone us and it will be 
there in the shortest time pos
sible.

W. L. Huckabay, M.D
Slaton, Toxns

Special Attention Given to Dis
eases of Women and Children 

Office in City Drug Store 
Phones: Office 243; lies. 175

DR. MARVIN C. OVERTON, JR.
Physician - Surgeon 

Tel. 230 

Slaton, Texas

DR. J. B. JACKSON
DENTIST

X-Ray When Necessary 
Phone 535— 1873W Lubbock, Tex. 

208-210 Ellis Building .

Dr. L .W . KITCHEN
VETERINARY SURGEON 

POST, TEXAS

DR. A. R. IIILL  
Chiropractor

Equipped to give Electric Both* 
Office hours: 9 a. m. to 0:30 p. m. 

Phones: Office 50; Res. 84

Dr. T. A. Mcllroy
Chiropractor 

Odd Fellow Building
12 years in Chiropractic work. 

Slaton, Texas

BURKS FURNITURE
AND UNDERTAKING CO.

“ The House of Service”
Day Phone 104 Night Phone 149W

Drs. Standefer 
& Canon

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat

TELEPHONE NO. 52 
160 Eighth Street 
SLATON, TEXAS

ORGANIZATION NEEDED

Adaptability to modern conditions 
requires the ability to work effective-1 us

THAT it is said that milk is man’.; I 
first food and probably his last.

When Nature undertakes anything,! 
she does it well. In producing milk, 1 
which is a drink and food combined, 
Nature gave mankind a masterpiece 
unmatched.

For rich and poor, sick nnd well, 
fresh, sweet nnd wholesome milk is 
the one thing doctors agree is best for 

nnd we may safely drink all the
ly in organizations. No community,' 
no business no industry is well equip
ped to meet the exacting requirements 
o f modern times without strong and 
effective organization.

It is in this respect, perhaps, that 
we find the greatest weakness of 
Sluton. Too many of our citizens are 
a bit behind the times in the realiza
tion that effective organization and 
cooperation alone will enable them 
individually and collectively to at
tain success.

Scarcely a day goes by that we do : 
not read of a new Imnk merger, a new 
industrial consolidation or a great 
public utility combination. Business 
general has learned thnt the only way 
to meet the competition of big busi-. 
ness organizations is through orgnni-1 
zation.

This same tendency is exhibited in 
the cities and towns thnt arc forging 
to the front. It is only where the great 
mass of citizens are able to work 
with each other, where business men 
realise the necessity of setting asid 
pe^ty personal grievances, 
big problems are tackled by many 
minds and ninny hand:

n m j N N E R T U B E ?

Office open from 7 to 10:30 on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
and from 2:30 to G on Tues
day, Thursday nnd Saturday, 
for appointments made by Mrs. 
J. W. Hood, in charge o f office.

milk we want, provided it is good ! 
milk. Now, of course, the doctors 
mean by good milk that which is

f t '

Lubbock Sanitarium
and

Lubbock Sanitarium 
Clinic

(A  Modern Fireproof Building)

f* —  J j . 1

S‘

W H AT D R . C A L D W E L L  
L E A R N E D  IN 4 7  

Y E A R S  P R A C T IC E

L e t the extm  m iles in  CONOCO 
g a solin e bu y it fo r  y o u __
J F you keep an accurate record of

-  -  - o
A physician watched the rwndta of

____  snsti potion for <7 years, and helievad
whi-rc 'h*1 no ni* tu’r how careful people are of 

th«*ir diet iirnl fxvttw , conatipa*
tlon will occur from time to time. Of 

working ini inq>ortance. then, is how to treat

gasoline coats, you know that ev
ery extra mile you get from a gallon 
is ao much velvet. In the aggregate 
these extra miles represent a hand- 
acme saving—enough to pay for those
greatly desired accessories you’ve had 
in i

harmony that wi 
real progress.

Frequently we 
Iodine out in the

find the signs of |it when It comes. Dr. (Vldwell always 
was in favor of getting as close to nature 
is possible, hence his remedy for rontti- 
iMitwn, known as Dr. Caldwell’* Syrup 
Pepsin, is a mild vegetable compound, 

i e •. i j . , . | It can not harm the system and is not
Inability o f its lenders to work to-| tml,it forming. Syrup Pepsin la pleaaant-

»ters w

i mind; perhaps a pair of new inner 
tubes or an extra set of spark plugs. 
That’s why it will pay you well to

fill only at the Conoco sign— the red 
triangle—the symbol of extrn miles. 
Conoco gasoline is refined to produce 
maximum mileage without in any 
way sacrificing those other essentials 
of a good motor fuel—quick starting 
and rapid acceleration. It functions 
efficiently at every step In the driv
ing operation with special emphasis 
on power and mileage.

Look for the new Conoco Red Triangle. Fill ’er uf>. Then tfttd  aneay for rstra miles.

feel tlint Slaton is 
race because of tho

t h e  G t r i r n
C O N T I N K N T A L  O I L  C O M P A N Y

will agregether. Most of our reader 
with us.

But are you doing your part to 
overcome this condition? Perhaps 
you too are partially responsible for 
the lack of cooperation locally.

of

A Good Time Was Had By All 
News item in an exchange:
VMrs. Ella Gavin is convalescing 
•Her hufecJicre from a visit with 

•V T tS S * * * 0* '"

lusting, nnd youngsters love It.
Dr. ( ’aldwcll did not approve 

drastic physics and purges. lie did not 
believe they worn good for an 
system. In n practice of 47 years 
never saw any reason for their use when 
Syrup Pepsin will empty the bowel* just 
as promptly.

I>o not let a «!
bowel movement. Do not alt and hoi

ly body’s 
rar* h*

go by without 
not alt ar

but go to the nearest druggist and ĵsjt
ne of the generous bottles of Dr. 

well's Syrup Pepsin, or writ* "flrra* 
Pepsin," Dept. ID* -HIo, [IHnoU.
for free trial N--

c o n o c
packed with exirr
GAS O F

. : t , f
C O N O C O

LOOK FOR THE SIGN OF THE RED TR IANGLE

DR. J. T. KRUEGER 
Surgery nnd Consultation 

DR. J. T. HUTCHINSON 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

DR. M. C. OVERTON 
Diseases of Children 

I)R. J. p. LATTIMORE 
General Medicine 

DR. F. IJ. MALONE 
Eye, Ear. Nose and Throat 

DR. J. n. STILES 
General Medicine 

DR. L. P. SMITH 
MISS MABEL McCLENDON 

X-Ray and Laboratory 
Business Manager 
General Medicine 

C. E. HUNT

A chartered Training School for 
Nurses is conducted in connection 
with the Sanitarium. Young wo
men who desire to enter trninnig 
may address the Lubbock Sanitar
ium.
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How to Raise 
Poultry

By Dr. L. D. LeGear, V. S. 
St. Louis, Mo.

Dr. LeGear I* a graduate o f the Ontario 
Veterinary Cortege,________ _ lleie, 1892. Thlrtyoia
ycara of veterinary practice on ilireare* 
o f live stock and poultry. Finlnent 
authority on poultry and stock raising. 
Nationally known poultry hreeder.

Noted author and lecturer.

ARTICLE XX

HOW ABOUT
"M ACHINE” HATCHING?

hens is possible, just ns good re 
are possible ns can bo obtained 
tho best of incubators or vice v 
There is really no difference lr 
suits when proper methods are 
ployed in the use of both. There 
however, a number of limitation 
the use of hens which under cei 
circumstances make the use of i 
bntors absolutely necessary.

A hen cannot go broody at will 
there is no known way to make he 
so to suit the convenience of her < 
er.

This business of broodiness t 
also be considered where very 1: 
numbers of eggs must be hatchci 
at one time or where the incuba

The Question Whether or Not to Use of IarSe hatch«* n,uat ncccssaril: 
Incubators is no Problem -To Oth-' a ,nore or lesH continuous process 
ers This Discussion May Give Val- an extended period of time. In 
able Assistance in Determining caset'- ,l wouhl bc “  sWioUs I,ro1 
Whether to Switch to Artificial In- ,f not an ""Possible one, to
cubntion or Stick to Time Honored cnou* h brooJy hens to carr>’ on 
Methods work successfully. In short, to

______  I man who makes the raising of ch

Editor’s N ote-Th is  is another story! cn8 bis whol° busine88 or oven on 
in a series of 52 stories on poultry! hia ,uaJor act,v,tles’ thero is no ‘1 
raising written by the well known na-! tion what to Use’ He ,nUst 1,30 
tional poultry authority, Dr. 1.. D. cubators.
LeGear, V. S., of St. Louis. The cn-, There is also considerable justif 

TOro series will appear in this paper, tion for tho remark made by the 
Our readers are urged to read them j cubator advocate mentioned at the 
carefully and clip them out for fu- ginning of this article. Hens are > 
tore reference. ' temperamental creatures at tii

______  j You never know when one o f thei

I once overheard a rather animated 
discussion o f the relative merits of 
natural and artificial means of hatch
ing eggs. Each side of the question 
had its arden champions, each of 
which was absolutely sure that his 
view was the only one possible for any 
person of good judgment. In the 
course of the debate, one young fel
low remarked that you couldn’t de
pend on hens because they were too 
darned temperamental. “ W-R-a-l", 
drawled one rather ancient defender 
of nature’s methods, " i f  you kin find 
anything more temperamental than 
one of them there innykewbaters, I ’d 
like to sec it!"

That reply indicates a point of view 
that was once quite a bit more gener
al than it is now. There wns unques
tionably a time, not so long ago at 
that, when the incubator was not the 
reliable machine that it is today. 
Nowadays, a good up-to-date incubat
or that is run  ̂according to instruc
tions is equally ns dependable in its ; 
own way as the fumily clock. It is ^

going to get tired of her job nnd lc 
you flat with a batch of partly hn 
ed eggs spoiled by her neglect, 
man who depends on his chickens 
all or any material part of his inc< 
cannot afford to take such chunce 

It is also true that chicks hate

< >
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hardly un exaggeration to say that a r  
good modern incubntor practically; ;■ 
runs itself. If there ure any temper- j 
umcntal interferences with the pro-1 a 
gross of artificial hatching, it is more, £ 
usually shown in the operator than in 
the machine. • :

I realize that the question us to! * 
which is better, tho lien or the k ^ * ^ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
bntor, is r(till a debatable one to many |
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tion by saying that when the use of
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DIRECTORY
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Drs. Standefer 
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TELEPH O NE NO. 52 
160 Eighth Street 
SLATON, TEXAS

Office open from 7 to 10:30 on 
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day, Thursday and Saturday, 
for appointments mnde by Mrs. 
•I. W. Hood, in charge o f office.
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How to 
Raise 

Poultry
By Dr. L. D. LcGcar, V. S. 

St. Louis, Mo.
Dr. LcGcar la a graduate o f the Ontario 
Veterinary Coflete, 1892. Thirty«lm  
year* o f veterinary practice nn dltciac. 
o f live dock and poultry. Eminent 
authority on poultry and (lock railing. 
Nationally known poultry breeder. 

Noted author and lecturer.

AR TIC LE  XX

HOW ABOUT
“ M AC H IN E” HATCHING?

The (Question Whether or Not to Use 
Incubators is no Problem—To Oth
ers This Discussion May Give Val- 
ahle Assistance in Determining 
Whether to Switch to Artificial In
cubation or Stick to Time Honored 
Methods.

Editor’s Note —This is another story 
in a series o f 52 stories on poultry! 
raising written by the well known na-l 
tional poultry authority, Dr. L. D. j 
LeGear, V. S., of St. Louis. The en- 

series will appear in this paper. 
Our readers are urged to read them

hens is possible, just as good results 
are possible ns can be obtained with 
the best o f incubators or vice versa.
1 here is really no difference in re
sults when proper methods are em
ployed in the use of both. There are, 
however, a number of limitations to 
the use o f hens which under certain 
circumstances make the use of incu
bators absolutely necessary.

A hen cannot go broody at will and 
there is no known way to make her do 
so to suit the convenience o f her own
er.

This business of broodiness must 
also be considered where very large 
numbers o f eggs must be hatched all 
at one time or where the incubating 
of large hatches must necessarily be 
a more or less continuous process o^er ; 
an extended period of time. In such 
cases, it would be a serious problem j 
if not an impossible one, to find 
enough broody hens to carry on the 
work successfully. In short, to the I 
man who makes the raising of chick-! 
ens his whole business or even one of 
his major activities, there is no ques-1 
tion what to use. He must use in -! 
cubators.

There is also considerable justifica- . 
tion for the remark mnde by the in- [ 
cubator advocate mentioned at the be-

by hens ure more likely to bo infest
ed with lice and other vermin than 
those hatched in incubators.

Now let us take u look ut the other 
side o f the question. When is the use 
of hens more desirable?

Generally Bpcaking, however, I 
should sny that any one who goes In 
for chicken ruising on uny consider
able scale will find the incubator more 
nearly a necessity than a mere con
venience. It gives absolute control of
the hatch, reduces labor, insures I --------;________________________________
chicks at any season and provides j FOR S A LE - Living room suite, 
largo flocks o f practically the same cheap; also cool bedroom for rent,' 
age. The machine is always ready close in. <tall 2fAJ. 102-2c
for use at any season and no w a it in g _______ ___________ _________ ____ ___
fur it to go broody. The cost of oper- NOTICE -Pep Squad girls please 
ation is very small; there is little place your orders for sweaters at
mess connected with the operation, and I The Men’s Store by Aug. 20th.__Paul-
with relatively little care it can bejine M arriott ltc
kept free from vermin and disease 
germs.

In conclusion, let me add just a 
word o f caution. I f  circumstances 
justify the purchase o f an incubator 
and you decide to get one, don't make 
tho mistake o f buying one too cheap.
A t best, you will save only u few dol
lars and losses due to inferior con
struction may soon eat up the saving 
mnny times over. Whether you buy a 
hot-air type or hot-water type is not 
important. I have had equally good 
results from both. It also makes lit
tle difference whnt make you buy, 
although 1 counsel buying some well 
known make thut you can count on as 
being all it is represented.

When you have made your pur
chase, set it up carefully and run it 
strictly according to the manufactur
er's directions. I f  you do that, you i 
will find your incubator both a time I 
saver and a money saver- a welcome j 
and even ncccsstffy adjunct to th e! 
raising end of your flock.

FOR SALE—320 acres, nice 5-room 
house, 115 acres in row crops, crops 
are good. Three teacher school, 
stores, duily mail, post office, well 
concrete tunk, shude and fruit trees, 
a dandy place reudy to go.—J. S. 
Blair, Causey, N . Mex. lip

FOR SALE  OR RENT— C-room mod
ern residence on Garza St. Apply 

to J. H. Brewer. 99-tfc

FOR SALE -Second-hand Electric 
Maytag washing machine in good 
shape. Also $205 cabinet model Vic- 
trolu and records in good condition.—  
Home Furniture Co. ltc

FOR R ENT— A brand new stucco, 4- 
rooms and bath; garage. 525 West 

Scurry St. 102-tfc

W ANTED  -An efficient helper, nt 
once. Apply at The Tourist Hotel. Ip

W ANTED —Return loud for haul from 
Slaton or vicinity to Dallas or Green
ville vicinity. Suve money on the 
haul. Time—about Aug. 28. Address 
2619 Wooldridge St., Austin, Tex.

102-8tc____________________________ |
5-ROOM A L L  MODERN HOUSE 

Fine locution; a steal at $2,600;; 
$100 cash; balance $35.00 per month 
including interest. We sell or trade 
everything. What have you? Or what 
do you want? See T. W. Covington, 
203 W. Garza, St., or rear First State 
Bank. 101-2tp

W ANTED  Pluin sowing and chil
dren’s clothes. Mrs. Woodson at J. 

L. Tunnell home on West Panhandle. 
101-ltp.

FOR TRADE!— Wheat land for cotton; 
land. J. B. Johnston, Tulia, Texas. 2

130 Acres to trade for city; 10 ucres 
well improved for city. See T. W. 

Covington, 203 West Garza St. Sla- J 
ton, Texas 99-4tp ,

FOR SA LE — Quarter section of - land 
well improved 7 miles south of Lo

renzo and one-half mile from Robert
son. See V. H. Williams on farm. J. 
W. Kelley, Goldthwait, Texas. 99 8tp
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Show Star!
See how this girl o f the slum*! 
won ihe hearts of millions after 
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carefully and clip them out for fu- ginning o f this article. Hens are very 
ture reference. 1 temperamental creatures at times.

--------- | You never know when one o f them is

I once overheard a rather animated 
discussion o f the relative merits of 
natural and artificial means o f hatch
ing eggs. Each side of the question 
had its arden champions, each of 
which was absolutely sure that his 
view was the only one possible for any 
person o f good judgment In the 
course o f the debate, one young fe l
low remarked that you couldn’t de
pend on hens because they were too 
darned temperamental. "W-H-a-l", 
drawled one rather ancient defender 
of nature’s methods, " i f  you kin find 
anything more temperamental than 
one o f them there innykewbaters, I ’d 
like to sec it !”

That reply indicates a point of view 
that was once quite a bit more gener
al than it is now. There was unques
tionably a time, not so long ago at 
that, when the incubator was not the 
reliable machine that it is today, j 
Nowadays, a good up-to-date incubat-. 
or that is run  ̂according to instruc-, 
tions is equally as dependable in its 
own way as the fumily clock. It is 
hardly an exaggeration to say that a r  
good modern incubator practically 
runs itself. I f  there are any temper- ia  
omental interferences with the pro-1 ^  
gross o f artificial hatching, it is more 
usuully shown in the operator than in 
the machine.

I realize that the question as to 
which is better, the hen or the incu
bator, is qtill a debatable one to many

Jvcncsaw Mountain Landir “ Czaf 
of Baseball," Chicago, is the third 
American to receive the Distin
guished Scrvic9_^jcdal ftf the Aincc- 
Icau _________________— —

y r
m

Tour In A  Good Used Car
Buy an Used Car. Take a trip— —

You can gel an inexpensive automobile that will be just the thing 
for your trip, and will serve as a good pleasure car when >«u re
turn. Easy Terms.

M YM AN
Discd on the Storv 
by Mark Canfield 

Scenario by 
R o b e r t  L ord

Directed by 
A R C H I E  L 

M A Y O

Lots of good Used Can 
----- Different Prices—

here of different .Make; 
-Just the kind you are

- Different Models 
looking for.
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going to get tired of her job and leave 
you flat with a batch o f partly hatch
ed eggs spoiled by her neglect. The 
man who depends on his chickens for j bottle, use as directed, 
all or any material part of his income not satisfied druggists 
cannot afford to take such chances.

It is also true that chicks hatched

SORE BLEEDING GUMS 
Only one bottle Lcto’s Pyorrhea 

Remedy is needed to convince anyone. 
No matter how bad your case, get a 

ml if you arc 
will return 

your money. 5
Catching’s Drug Store.
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0 Z. BALL & COMPANY
“ Pay Less and Dress Better” 

Telephone 16
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STEVE’S CLEANING PLANT

Modern- Efficient Dependable 
Telephone 235
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Reprixliiccd by Western Electric 
Sound System

“The Voice of 
Action”
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Yitaphono Talking Vodville

people. I can best answer that frUC«-
tion by saying that when the use o f\r * •• • • < *♦❖ <8
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Formtr Governor Samuel R. Mc- 
Kctvie of Nebraika has accepted 
mctnbcrihip on the Federal Farm 
Board, completing the personnel nfj 
that body. He w it endorsed by lit* 
trally scores of farm orianitationt 
si the "wheat and grain'5 man the 
Board has.been looking tor.
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Telephone 58
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When Food Sours
Lota of folk* who think Um> ham 

"Indigestion" have only an ncid condition 
which could lie corrected ftvo. wr 
minutes. An effective anti-acid like 
Phillips Milk of Magnesia soon restore* 
digostton to normal.

Phillips doc« away with all that sour- 
.,<<** und ges right after m< » Ih. It pre
vents the distress so apt to occur two
nca* und gn* right after meals. It pre
vents the distress so apt to occur two 
hours ofter outing. What u pleasant 
trcpnrntion to take! And how good it m 
or the system! Unlike a burning doss

i

for HIV BVUIWUJ. w . ...... — -------  rj
of sods—which i* liut temporary relief 
at best—Phillips Milk of Magnesia nou- 
trailzes many times its volume in aeui.

Next timo n hearty meal, or 1/>o rick 
a diet has brought on the least dlscom* 
fort, try—
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r  M ilk  v
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iTHE SAME OLD WORLD—A WONDERFUL 
STORY OF PROGRESS— RURAL 

^ EXTRAVAGANCE
l* A recent magazine writer contends 
that friendship is passing. . . .  It is 
She same old world—so far as friend- 
)$hip is concerned, and in nearly every
thing else, except that we have more 
tops to play with. . . . The modern 
pian. when time hangs heavily, turns 
on tne radjo, to see what sort of dev
ilment is going on in other parts of 
the world; in an older generation, a 

.bored man shouldered hjs rifle, and 
{Vent out to shoot an Indian.

j  I have observed that Literature is 
’enfriendly to men. Yet, in all fair- 
pcss, and justice, the most marvelous 
’thing is the progress men have made. 
•Tell me, if you can, a tale as wonder- 
Iful as the growth of man from bar- 
jbarism or worse to his present stata.

v 'A  writer in a farm publication says: 
;rNo century has ever seeh such a 
.tiling as rural extravagance." . . . Ex
travagance is as common in the coun
try  as in the towns. When a farmer

{buys more machinery than he needs, 
and lets it stand out in the weather 
when not in use, what is that but ex
travagance?
)  When he over-borrows at the bank, 
that is extravagance. When he spends 
t̂nore time in town than is necessary 
or profitable that is another exhibition 
’of it. Farmers live too economically 
so far as food and housing go, and 
“arc too extravagant with agents, and 
in the use of their working hours. 
We sympathize with farmers because 
their calling is not very profitable. 
This is true of many others. Teach
ers and preachers arc worse paid than 
'farmers. There are millions of clerks 
rot so*wcll paid as farmers, and fac
tory employes everywhere are appeal
ing to the government and public for 
•help. And in all the hullabaloo the 
fact remains that citizens of all classes 
may do pretty well in this fat country 
if they accept generous opportunities, 
and handle them with reasonable in
telligence and efficiency. And the fact 
remains that those who chose to ap
peal for aid cannot be much helped 
by public appropriations or tears.
\ We can no more make everv!> «h

String into the problem going back 
to taKdity, individualism: general
prcacnig, general prayers, bulk sym
pathy Will ijot do; life is a problem 
to each individual, and we can only 
treat him as well as he treats us.

I lately heard a woman talk of a 
male relative who had been a drunk
ard all his adult life, and she inadt 
one statement that interested me. Sht 
said all the man's relatives, friends, 
and acquaintances were in league to 
keep him away from whiskey but tha| 
he could go into any strange commu
nity anywhere on earth without fund* 
and within a few hours secure all the 
whiskey he wanted, and be howling 
drunk. . . . Often the needful thing) 
may not be had for love or money, 
but whiskey and pistols seem to be 
within reach of anyone wishing to use 
them.

I often hear of what mothers 
should ‘'tell” young daughters. The 
first should be the agony and danget 
the best of wives suffer, the second, 
the inevitable disposition of men tc 
be less thoughtful as husbands than as 
lovers. Such information is gross atv) 
material, but young girls arc entitled 
to know what they arc stepping into 
when they put on wedding dresses.

Eody the

But many new trade* have sprung up 
unknown in those days. Millions of 
people for instance, are employed by 
the automobile Industry.

As u rule the people who go from 
the fauns to the cities and towns find 
work. They are not the kind who lie 
around idle. They have been trained 
to labor industriously, and their pow
ers of observation have been develop
ed, so they look intelligently at their 
tasks, and are apt to give satisfac
tion, and people like to employ thorn.

The decline of a healthful country 
life is to be regretted, and many peo
ple who have gone to the cities are 
no better off, because they live in 
congested quarters at large expense.

' What we need is some plan by which 
more factories can be started in coun
try towns, where people earn good 

I pay, yet enjoy the healthful conditions 
[ of such rural villages as we have here 
I in Slaton.

REASON FOR AMERICAN TARIFF.

The gospel of an American tariff 
thut seeks fair competition at home 
for American manufacturers, as op
posed to an exclusion policy, was pre
sented by American delegates to the 
fifth general congress of the Inter
national Chamber of Commerce in 
Amsterdam.

All thut America’s tariff policy 
contemplates, according to Julius H. 
Barnes, American vice-president of 
the organization, is "an adequate 
protection of American living stan
dards and an equalization which gives 
our manufacturers and agricultural 
producers the opportunity to sell in 
our homo markets without the handi
cap of destructive competition from 
abroad.” In denying the “exclusion” 
argument, he added that since 1921 
imports had shown an increase of 100 
per cent with a substantial growth in

exports.
"It is of far more service to the 

world to preserve American standards 
as a goal for other peoples than to 
permit these standards to bo reducod 
through opening up our markets to 
an unrestricted current o f goods pro
duced by cheaper labor.

“ Our problem is to employ tho tar
if f  as a factor for the adjustment of 
differences here and abroad until tho 
rest of the world can measurably 
catch up with us and consequently re
duce the margin of security which a 
protective tariff affords.”

One day a nice, elderly ludy came 
into our office ami asked “ How much 
do you charge for death notices?”

“ 35 cents an inch,” answered the 
clerk.

RURAL NEEDS.

country towns, which train young 
people for success in city and town 
life. The cities should turn around 
and help the country districts in re
turn, and if they fail to do" so, the 
young people whom they draw from 
tho country will bo imperfectly pre
pared for modern life.

Texas has 34 cities with popula
tion of more than 10,000 and is fifth 
among States with an estimated pop
ulation of 5,487,000.

Slatonito Want Ads bring result*.

IF
it is Life Insurance problems you 

have, Call

G. W. BOWNDS,
Agency Mgr.,

American Central L ife Ins. Co., 
Ago limits 1 to 05 years.

A ll form of OLD LINE  policies.

One o f the ideas of former Secre
tary of Agriculture Jnrdine, was that 
more must he done to provide the ru
ral districts with good schools, li
braries, and hospitals. Here are 
three great needs o f the country dis
tricts, ami rural life will not bo on a 
sound basis until every country town 
has good schools, a library, and a hos
pital within a reasonable distance.

This means help from more popu
lous centers, for the country districts 
lack the funds to provide all these fa 
cilities. The cities draw a good part 
o f their workers ami leaders from the

The Union Store
THE BIGGEST L ITTLE

STORE ON THE PLAINS

Groceries, Gas, Tires and Tubes.
A Good Place to Trade.

DECLINING FARM POPULATION.fwork so hard n. thoy would have had
--------- i to 20 years ago.

The U. S. agriculture department; |t U a problem to take care of these 
reports the fact, that there nre now millions of people who quit fnnn life.

H A V E  YO U R  SHEET M E T A L  W O R K  
DONE BY EXPERTS

Orders Promptly Filled—Work Guaran
teed. Tanks, Troughs, Suctions, etc.

LILES SHEET METAL WORKS
165 N. Panhandle Ave. Phone 195

here wen* II12.000,000 on farms. Dur- 
ear* the (xipulntion ha*

ncreased nrarly 30 per cent, while
ho farm population hu* fallen off
•bout 15 pcr cent. Thu* 15 per rent
es» people «•re producing enough food
o feed 20 ; 

Thi* decli
>cr cent more person*, 
ne i* not in all ways un

ortunate. 1it indicate* that farm pro-
tuction ha* become nearly 50 per
ent more effective than 20 years
igo. Tho :framers may think they

i

uffer under pre mditions, but
with all the modern machinery they 
now use, they probably dont’ have to

It May Be
4fo, Itment

When y o u r 11
Children Ciy 

for It
( ‘astoria is a comfort when Baby is 

fretful. No sooner taken than the little 
ono is at ease. If restless, a few drops 
soon bring contentment. No harm done, 
for ( 'tutor ia is a baby remedy, meant 
for liable*. Perfectly safe to give the 
youngest infant; you have tho doctors’ 
word for that I I t  is a vegetable pro
duct and you could use it every day. But 
it’s in an emergency that Castoria means 
most- Sonin night when constipation 
must be relieved—or colio pains—or 
other suffering. Never without it; 
some mothers ko»p an extra bottle, un
opened, to mako sure them will always 
bo Castoria in the house. I t  is effectivs 
for older rhildrrn, tco; read ths book 
that comes with it.

L T O R I  A

T h e  N e w  F o r d  h a s  
b e e n  b u i l t  t o  e n d u r e

The smart now Fordor Sc Jan it Jitlinguiihed try the simplicity 
of its linn . Cordfor table and roomy for all fire passengers. 

Riehhr appointed. Yosir choice o f coloet.

TWENTY years’ experience in building 
more than 15,000,000 automobiles are be
hind the new Ford car and have counted 
in its making. Resources unmatched in 
the motor car industry are its heritage and 
its birthright. It has been built to endure.

The Ford  policy o f owning the 
source of raw materials, of doing busi
ness at a small profit per car, has cut 
many dollars off the price you would 
ordinarily have to pay for 
a car of similar quality and 
performance.

So we say to you— learn about this 
new Ford car. Know the thrill of driv
ing it. Consider its beauty of line and 
color, its comfort, its speed, its quick 
acceleration and ease of control, its 
safety, its power on'the Hills, its economy 
and low cost of up-keep, its sturdy ability 
to stand up under thousands apod thw> 
sands of miles of service.

Then you will know that thcs&fe 
nothing quite like the w rw

___  Ford anywhere in design,
quality and price.

Coil or tefephtmc fo r demonstration

Roadster. $450 Phaeton, $460 Trndor Sedan, $525 Bsttinnt Compe, $525
Cost pc. $5SO Sport Coupe, with ramUt teal. $550 F order Sedan. $625

(A ll price, /. v. b. Detroit, pirns charge for freight and Jela^ry, Hamper, and spare tire entrap . gjf&Lt:

SLATON MOTOR COMPANY
Authorized Dealers in Ford Products

J
at W*- 40 44-..#

SPECIALS
FOR

SATURDAY
SUGAR

10 FOUND CLOTH BAG

BANANAS
PER DOZEN

PICKLES
QUART JAR— SOUR 23

W HITE SWAN

CORN FLAKES
TEXAS— PER GALLON

BLACKBERRIES
6 BOXES LARGE DIAMONDS

MATCHES
BROWN’S—6 POUND BOX

CRACKERS
COFFEE

BLOSSOM—3 POUNDS +4

1-4 POUND W HITE SWAN

RAISINS
M ARKET DAY—4 POUNDS



Chick’s “Help Yourself
CASH GROCERYEast Side Square Telephone No. 75

This * Help Your Self” store will open with a new, clean stock of Nationally advertised groceries. W e will !carry both staple and 
fancy groceries in this store and we are going to feature our Fresh Vegetables and Fruits. You will always find here anything 'you may 
want in the way of vegetables and fruits. Opening Day, Saturday, August 17, we are featuring some “extra special” prices but 
there is going to be a special price on everything in the store. You will find every kind of meat here that you could expect to find in 
an up-to-date, high class market. W e are not quoting prices on meats but you will find the prices will be attractive— see them after 
you get to the store. *

W E W ILL  P A Y  AN  EXTRA HIGH PRICE FOR YO UR  EGGS NEXT SA T U R D A Y . BRING Y O U R  EGGS HERE—

OPENS SATURDAY MORNING AUG. 17
r p m  On our Opening Day, Saturday 
! I 'L L .  August, 17, we are going to serve
White Swan Grape Juice FREE! W e are
anxious that you visit us on Opening Day.

A  representative of the Paramount com
pany will demonstrate all kinds of Para
mount Salad Dressings during Opening 
Day. There will be other demonstrations. 
Come and see what we are doing here.

P P P P J  The Jacob Dold Packing Com- 
n \ L E !  pany is going to serve delicious
Ham Sandwiches FREE on our big Open
ing Day, Saturday, August 17. Come In!

FLOUR RED ROSE 

24 PO UND  SACK

OLIVES 1 quart jar 
plain 4 3 c JELLO ass’t flavors 

3 for 2 5 c
RICE whole 

4 pounds 2 5 c ICE CREAM POWDERS'18™" 2 5 c
PEACHES 1 gallon 

solid pack 5 2 c PEACHES No. 2 1-2 can 
Colton, sliced 1 9 c

BROOMS Good Grade, 5-tie 
75c value 4 3 c CATSUP 16 ounce 

bottle 1 7 c
SM ALL, RED  

10 POUNDS FOR

CORN No. 2 can 
Clarion 1 0 c PICKLES No. 2 1-2 can 

Libby’s Dill 2 3 c
MILK small can 

Carnation 5 c MATCHES “ Good Cheap” 
6 boxes for 1 5 c

SANDWICH SPREAD Red Seal 
4 oz. can 9 c FLOUR Red Rose 

481b sack $ 1 .6 0

Wamba Coffee ssass#** $1.38
BANANAS nice golden 

fruit, pound 8 c ORANGES nice juicy 
per dozen 1 5 c

GRAPEFRUIT large 
Florida . 8 c SYRUP B’rer Rabbit 

1-2 gal. can 4 3 c
SWEET POTATOES 
GRAPE JUICE

new crop 
per pound 4 !4 c
1 quart 
White Swan 4 8 c

GRAPE MCE 1 pint
White Swan 2 4 c

WE WILL MAKE FREE DELIVERY OPENING DAY

\ -I**-

1 \ . 7



twitching her skirts out of the talons 
of the cactus, carefully dabbing the 
swcut from her fnco with a handker
chief already colortnl like u painter’s 
brush rag, and jingling, as she walk- 
od, with barbaric jewelry.

The mob went forward slowly and 
she recognized Tom Holby on a camol. 
She hoped that he would not recog
nize her, but ho studied all the faces 
and being used to disguises, made her 
out und hailed her with the password: 

“ How you standing it? ”
She called up to him:
“ All right, thank you.”
There was vast interest in her from 

now on. The lending man had singled 
out an extra woman for special st

and the gossip went round

man, and Leva Lcmairc (who in priv
ate life was Mrs. David Wilkinson) 
helped Mem into one of the cars aft
er she hud mndo explanations and suid 
farewell to the curious ranchman. 
While Mrs. Kittery found u costume 
for her, Mrs. Wilkinson, who was an 
“ extra woman,”  took the job of mak
ing her up.

Watching a scene being taken Ko- 
bina Tecle on that biggest camel. 
She’s earning her money today by the 
sweat of her whole system. She’s sweet 
on Tom Holby and ns jealous of him 
as a fiend. Mighty nice boy— not 
spoiled a bit by being advertised as 
the most beautiful thing in the world. 
I was in a scene with him once; he 
was just ns considerate as if I  had

Pauline

then laughed at Holby.
“ All right,”  he said. " I ’ll take a 

chance. Two of the extra women keel
ed over this morning from tho heat. 
I ’ ll have my assistant tako her to tho 
Wardrobe woman and get her fitted 
out and made up. She can appear in 
the famine scene."

The enravan resumed its plodding 
advance, and Holby turned back to 
say to Remember:

'T ’vo taken a great liberty. I can’t 
bear the thought of your working as 
a servunt when there may bo a big 
career before you in tho pictures. 
There is a shortage in the company 
for the big scene, Mem listened to 
Leva: “ That’s and you’d be a godsend. 
To please me— I mean the d irector- 
do this, won’t you?”

"Well, of course, if it would be do
ing you a favor—”

"An immense favor!"
"1 don’t know anything, you know.” 
“ That’s all the better. You have 

nothing to unlearn. Here’s Mr. Ellis, 
the assistant director. He’ll take care 
of you. I ’ve got to go.

nu
ILLUSTRATED BY 
DONALD R I L 6 Y  * * by Helena rcu&msti

about John as 1 promised. Hu is out 
here scouting for a famous mine and 
is going prospecting for it right away. 
It is the famous lost mine that got 
abandoned on account of some litiga
tion and was nearly forgotten. So he’s 
on the hunt for it and we’re going 
out to hunt for it together, it means 
losing ourselves in the desert and 
the mountains for a long while - 
there’s no telling how long but it 
will be terribly romantic and fine for 
my health and when you hear from 
me I may be so rich I’ll send you a 
solid gold sewing machine, mama, and 
pupa a solid gold pulpit.

There’s no mail delivery where wo 
are going and no way of reaching us, 
but don’t worry. If anything happens 
I ’ ll let you know. If you don’t hear 
from me for a long while you’ ll know 
everything’s all right. You can send 
your letters to me here and I’ll find 
them when 1 get buck. Don't send ino

toss of the head.
A man in a pitch helmet, dark 

goggles, and a riding suit drove up 
and was complaining:

"Say, Holby, do y*ou realize you’re 
keeping the whole company waiting 
in this ghastly heat?"

"I beg your pardon, Mr. Folger,” 
said Tom, and walked beside the di
rector. “Just a moment, old mnn. That 
girl is a friend of mine and beautiful 
as a peach. She’s just lost her hus
band and come out to this hell hole 
to Ik* a chambermaid! It’s too outrage
ous to think of. Give her a chance, 
won’t you?”

The director twisted in his saddle 
and stared at Mem with expert eyes,

Beauty clear and fair . . .
Both tho wonder and the story
Shall be yours, and eke the glory;
I am your servant and your thrill.

—John Fletcher.
Many a woman is jurged unfairly 

by the condition of her hands. I f  
they nppear rough nnd red; coarsen
ed by housework, the nails in bad con
dition—the smartest costume cannot 
hide this defect which stamps her as 
below par in grooming.

But fortunately it is no longer 
necessary for women to submit to the 
inevitable results of constant immer
sion of the hunds in hard or soapy 
water, for thero nre many simple 
rules and homo remedies that can 
bo used to keep the hands soft and 
white, the nails free from bruise- 
marks and hang nails.

I think all who arc blessed with 
realize that it is well

What Happened Before 
Remember ^teddon, a prott> un 
sophisticated girl, is the daughter 
of a kindly, but narrow-minded 
minister in a small mid-western 
town. Her father 
Rev. Doctor Steddon, violently op 
posed to what he considers 
“ worldly" things, accepts motion 
pictures as the cause for much of 
the evil of the present duy. Troub
led with a cough. Remember goes 
to see
l)r. Bretherick, an elderly ph> • 
sician, who is astonished at the 
plight in which he finds her. 
Pressed by the doctor, Remember 
admits her unfortunate affair

responsibility for unlovely, work-v 
hands. Chemists and beauty spe< 
Ists have provided means for t 
protection; to tend them fuithfi 
shaping the tips of fingers a 
washing and drying tho hands; so 
pushing buck the cuticle with the t 
el; preventing dryness by put 
back through good preparation 
oils that too long and frequent 
mersion in soapy water removes f 
the skin.

HELENA R U B KNSTEIN

tention, 
with a rush ns of wings.

The director divided the extras into 
groups, with business assigned to 
each.

Continued Next Week

been Normu Tnlmadge or 
Frederick."

In a heat that drove the desert 
Indians into the shade and idleness, 
dainty actresses and actors invited 
sunstroke,' and after a time tho ex
tras were called forth .from the com
parative shelter of tho tents to the 
scene of action.

Mem could not believe that this 
was she who stumbled across the sand

Modernized Version 
Red Riding Hood: What big eyes 

you’ve got, Grandma?
Grandmother: Yes, I ve just been 

to n beauty specialist.

The limiting factor in the pr< 
able production of milk is protein 
rather the lack of protein, in 
regular farm grains, such as ■ 
and oats.

(■ruins such as these produce 
bohydiates and material for fut, 
the feeder is forced to go to mu 
to secure the right protein to p 
crly balance his home-grown gn 
A high-protein product, such as 
seed meal, contains the food mab 
necessary to furnish the mis 
parts.

The cheapest milk is produced v 
cows are on pastures, if the 
tures are of the right quality, 
pastures alone are not sufficient, 
production is bound to suffer if i 
must depend on grazing alone.

From the time the grass ripens 
til the cows are taken into wi 
quarters, pastures should he co: 
cred nothing more than exerc 
ground. They are no longer a sc 
of feed. Grass at this time has 
its valuable protein content, 
cov.s must have feed from < 
sources.

Good feeders supplement 
pastures with a grain ration thx 
the summer season. A mixtui 
ground corn and oats is satisfai 
when grass is lush. As the pr.: 

j season advances, a mixture of j 
I If per cent protein should be supi 
j Later on when grass is dry and 
I ty, a mixture of about 20 per 
j protein should be fed. This is 
I essary not only from the stand 
of milk production, but also tc 

I cows in condition for winter quni
A mixture containing about 2i 

j cent protein suitable for feeding 
! late summer pastures may be 
I up from 200 pounds ground com

KIw<mkI Farnaby, a |x»or boy, son 
of the town M>t. As Remember 
and Dr. Bretherick discuss the 
problem u telephone message 
brings the news that Elwood has 
been killed in an accident. Dr. 
Bretherick accordingly persuades 
Remember to go West, her cough 
serving a> a plausible excuse; to 
write home of meeting and mar
rying a pretended suitor “ Mr. 
Woodville", and later to write her 
parents announcing her “ hus
band’s death before the birth tif 
her expected child. I liable alone 
to liear her secret. Remember 
goes to her mother with it.
Her mother agrees with the plan 
of the diKtor. Mem leaves town. 
On the train Mem accidently 
meets Tom llolhy, movie star 
Iraieling with Rohina Tecle, lead
ing lady in the movies, who are

common sense 
worth the small extra amount it costs 
in the space of a year to purchase 
pure and non-alkaline soaps for all 
household purposes. The dish mop 
and the handled scrubbing brush have 
completely supersede the old wet rags j 
and hand mops that once spelled j 
early age to the housewife’s hands. 
And last, but not least, wo must not 
overlook the importance of tho kitch
en benuty shelf which should be hung 
in a convenient plnce so that she may 
minister daily to her beauty.

Chief among tho articles on this 
shelf we should find the hand lotion 
bottle, tho little jar of hand cream 
end perhaps, just for the sake of 
good looks, a foundation cream which 
brings instant beauty to overworked 
hands und arms.

My advice to every beauty-loving 
woman is: Cultivate the habit of
using these aids regularly and fre
quently. Determine not to be guilty 
of that little sin of neglect which 
sends you out in the open air with wet 
hands. A fter every dish washing, rub 
n little of the hand lotion into the 
palms and back of your hands and 
when your kitchen is ready to be 
closed up for tbe night, take one more 
extra moment and massage a little 
hand cream well into the skin and— if 
it is not too inconvenient—allow it to 

4-t remain on overnight.
Let us not for a moment forget the 

important part that hands play in the 
ensemble of perfection. A poorly cut 
garment or passe bonnet is easily for
given; for them there may be reasons 
not directly traceable to one’s own 
neglect. But upon us rests the sole

FOR FRIDAY and SATURDAY
SPECIALS ONLY

goodbye and blessing on your 
ig heads. John sends his love, 
jr loving, loving, loving.

Mem.
be n chambermaid or a waitress 
a dismal come-down, hut, Mem 
rd, she must accept it! What

FLO R S H E I M
aibly, to get rid of "Mr. WoodviUe"  
She would take him into the «i>i*r* 
and let him “ die" of thirst!

She had found the way to be rid 
o f her husband for the 'ati.{faction 
o f her people.

Now if she could only find a way 
to be rid of herself.

And that way came to her before 
the long duy hail burned itself away, 
for she heard two waitresses talking 
in the dining room below a< they sat 
the tables for supper.

"Who was that letter you got. 
from? some feller?"

"Nnh! It was from a lady up •> 
I’alm Springs, askin' me win I com 
in' back up there this season'” ’

"A re you?"
“ Nah! Too quiet for me. Yunut ain't 

no merry-go-round, but I’alm Springs! 
— my Gawd! It's just n little spot of; 
shudder in the desert."

"This lady offer you a job?”

Freshen up your appear 

ance with new Florsheims 

now while you can save 

. . . it is for a short time 

only that we can offer you 

unrestricted choice at

reclining, not in pain 
ment, as the wagon 
. the driver stumbling 

dinging to the lines 
t» hold giant falcons

A FEW STYLES jg .8 §
Mrs. Rundtes her name is. Husband'* 
got a ranch. How’d you like to - * 
there and take tho job?”

The other voice moaned’ "Me? Not 
much. I run away from home to git 
love and excitement!’’

Mem had naver heard of {'aim 
Springs, but she was looking for just 
such a place. And a ranch! She had 
always wanted to see a ranch. She 
wanted to get away from everybody 
that had ever known her. She wante 1 
to find some deep,dark cave.

Heat nnd fatigue whipped her into 
hysteria. She found energy enough 
for one last desperate letter home. 
Then she would declare her soul bank
rupt and face the world free of re
sponsibilities to the past.

Dnrling mama ami papa.—By now 
you have probably ceased to be sur-' 
prised at anything I do. You’ll think 
( have gone clean crazy nnd I guess I 
haw, but as long as I ’m getting bet
te r and happier every day you won’t 
mind.
, I ’ve been too busy to write you all

All other brands of Shoes greatly reducec 
while this Shoe Sale is going on.Priced fron

$4.85 to Florsheims
I only stare into the mysterious face. 
, The Arab smiled anti laughed. “ I ’m 
Tom Holby—a common movie actor 

( out on locution."
He lifted her from tho sand, brush

ed her off, and went for her suit 
ease, which had been dumped into 
the cactus.

"Have you come here to be with 
parents or friends or relatives?" he 
asked.

“ No. I ’m looking for n position as 
a chambermaid.”

“ My God! You!”
Her eyes were amazed at his hor

ror, He cried, again: "You with your 
beauty! Oh, no."

She had been brought up on a mot
to, “ Prnise to the face is open dia*
grnce." She snubbed hint with a fierce

Buy Your Shoes Now and Save 
the Difference

Z. BALL & CO
Pay Lest and Dress Better1

One lot ladies’ Since coming to Slaton Ladies’ Sleeveless

FELT H ATS
Just arrived

I we have enjoyed a good Flat Crepe
j business, and we have nev- 

• er found it necessary to cull DRESSES
$ 1 . 9 5 cut our stock and to change 

our name. We have never

Just a few left |

$ 2 . 9 8
One lot 36-inch

found it necessary to say
Goodbye to Slaton. We

PLA IN  VOILE
1 Regular 35c value. Yard

have always maintained 

quality and our prices have 
been the lowest possible.

Ladies’ Rayon

BLOOMERS
1 5 c Our aim is to be fair to all 

our trade.
and

PANTIES
One lot ladies’ new fall

SILK DRESSES
Regular $7.95 values for

$ 4 .9 5

We will not use an add to 

get business that would, in 
any way, cause the public 
to think Slaton a poor place 
for business.

$1.25 value for

6 9 c
One lot ladies 
full fashioned

HOSE
Silk to-the-top. Regular 

$1.75 for

One lot Men’s plain

WORK HOSE

W C Will DOOlt lOl* ijlblOlli
and we do know that it is 
the best town on the South 
Plains to do business in.

This a 20c value for 51 299 c We ask for your patronage 
only on quality t>f merchan
dise and a price tha| you 
cannot beat in a neighbor
ing town. If you can beat 
Slaton prices— alright, it is

One lot ladies* 
short sleeve

DRESSES
One lot

PRINTED DIMITY
Sells regularly for 35c. 

Per yard

1 8 c
your money, but be sure to 
get our prices before going 

elsewhere. You might save 
by trading at home.

Values from $12.50 to 

$16.95. Your choice for

$ 6 .9 5' A'< j ,, r, ' pj
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twitching her skirts out of the talons 
o f the cactus, carefully dabbing the 
sweat from her face with a handker
chief already colored like a painter’s 
brush rug, and jingling, as she walk- 
od, with barbaric jewelry.

The mob went forward slowly and 
she recognized Tom Holby on a camel. 
She hoped thut he would not recog
nize her, but he studied all the faces 
and being used to disguises, made her 
out and hailed her with the pnssword: 

“ How you standing it? ”
She called up to him:
“ All right, thank you."
There was vast interest in her front 

now on. The lending man had singled 
out on extra woman for special at
tention, and tho gossip went round 
with a rush ns of wings.

The director divided the extras into 
groups, with business assigned to 
each.

Continued Next Week

Modernized Version 

Red Hiding Hood: What big eyes 
you’ve got, Grandmu?

Grandmother: Yes, I've just been 
to a beauty specialist.

iTURDAY
)NLY

Ladies’ Sleeveless 

Flat Crepe

DRESSES
Just a few  left 

Ladies’ Rayon

OM
and

PANTIES
$1.25 value for

6 9 c
One lot ladies 

full fashioned

HOSE
Silk to-the-top. Regular 

$1.75 for

$ 1 .2 9
One lot ladies’ 
short sleeve

DRESSES
/alues from $12.50 to 

M6.95. Your choice for

$ 6 .9 5

s i

Co. Inc.
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Helena KuDmstm

ilcuuty clear and fa ir . . .
Both tho wonder and the story 
Shall be yours, and eke the glory; 
I am your servant and your thrill.

—John Fletcher. 
Many a woman is jurged unfairly 

by the condition of her hands. I f  
they appear rough and red; coarsen
ed by housework, the nails in bad con
dition-—the smartest costume cannot 
hide this defect which stamps her as 
below par in grooming.

But fortunately it is no longer 
necessary for women to submit to the 
inevitable results of constant immer
sion o f the hands in hard or soapy 
water, for there are many simple 
rules and homo remedies that can 
bo used to keep the hands soft and 
white, the nails free from bruise- 
marks and hang nails.

I think all who arc blessed with 
common sense realize that it is well 
worth the small extra amount it costs 
in the space o f a year to purchase 
pure and non-alkaline

responsibility for unlovely, work-worn 
hands. Chemists and beauty special
ists have provided means for their 
protection; to tend them faithfully, 
shaping the tips of fingers after 
washing and drying the hands; softly 
pushing buck the cuticle with the tow
el; preventing dryness by putting 
back through good preparation the 
oils that too long and frequent im
mersion in soapy water removes from 
the skin.

HELENA RUBHNSTKIN.

Building W all
Around U. S.

The suggestion thut tariff adjust
ments wero in order as a part ct the
program to place agriculture on an 
economic basis with other industries 
has resulted in a wild scramble on 
the part o f manufacturers for greatly 
increased protection for their pro
ducts. When it wus suggested that a 
small tariff be placed on hides, man
ufacturers immediately asked for a 
large increase on leather, shoes, hur-j 
ness, and other leather goods. It was 
figured thut with this compensatory 
tariff, the farmers would be paying
out un uverage of $2.(}f> per year and! --------
getting in return the sum of It* . j  „ M | J k  i s  a  o f  f u t t i (  c u r b o .

European countries are very much hydrates, proteins, salts plus intangi- 
disaatisfled with the proposed in- j bje almost Impalpable and relative- 
crease in the tariffs of this country: \y mysterious substances, such as v i
and are protesting. In a diplomat!': tamins, enzymes, oxydases, und reduc-

busis und adopting American methods 
of muss production. Many American 
manufacturers are constructing plants 
in European countries for the pur
pose of supplying their foreign de
mands. Thus we are taking from 
American labor the opportunity to 
work, and the tariff, supposed to be 
for the protection of labor in this 
country, is back-firing.

If the tariff is a good thing, let 
us use it moderately and within rea
son. There is such a thing us tuking 
and overdose o f good medicine.— Ex
change.

Drink More Milk

rate, we know that milk undergoes a 
very marked alteration in its compo
sition when it is subjected to heat, 
even heat far short of boiling.”— Se
lected.

“ People 
sites.”

“ Most people 
they did.”

Contrary
should marry their oppo-

are convinced that

“ Pa, why do they call some men col
lege bred?

“ Why, that the end of a four years’
loaf.”

Hartley County sent a largo repre- 
sentatin to the annual Farmers Short 
Course held at College Station July 
20 to August 3. Many of them were 
farmers and their wives who took ad
vantage of the special railroad round 
trip fares.

Vernon’s Chamber o f Commerce 
head, Grady Shipp, Is acting as right 
hand man for Pres.-Mgr. Bourland of 
the WTCC in guiding the work o f the 
regional organization until the annual 
convention in October. They called a 
meeting of the advisory board for 
Monduy, July 29, in Fort Wrth.

The limiting factor in the profit
able production of milk is protein, or 
rather the lack of protein, in 
regular farm grains, such us cor 
and oats.

Grains such as these produce car
bohydrates and material for fat, hut 
the feeder is forced to go to market 
to secure the right protein to prop
erly balance his home-grown grains. 
A high-protein product, such as lin- 

soaps for all j.seed meal, contains the food material 
to furnish the missing

manner they have intimated that un
less they can sell in this country they 

our1 will not buy, therefore our tariff wall, 
if raised to the height proposed, will
injure rather than benefit American tective substances which prevent the 
industry. | growing child or animal from con-

trial trad ing certain infections. At any

taxes besides albumins, globulins, nnJ 
perhaps an animal principle or energy 
which at the present time is unknown. 
It may be that there are also pro-

Kurope is getting on ar. ir.d'.

0 . N. A L C O R N
Transfer and Storage

Daily Truck to Lubbock 
Long* Hauls Our Specialty.

All Work Guaranteed.
Night Phone 278'J Day Phone 99

household purposes. The dish mop I necessary 
and the handled scrubbing brush have | parts, 
completely supersede the old wet rags 
and hand mops that once spelled 
early age to the housewife’s hands.
And Inst, but not least, we must not 
overlook the importance of tho kitch
en beauty shelf which should be hung 
in a convenient place so thnt she may 
minister daily' to her beauty.

Chief among tho articles on this 
shelf wo should find the hand lotion 
bottle, the little jar of hand cream 
and perhaps, just for the sake of 
good looks, a foundation cream which 
brings instant beauty to overworked 
hnnds and arms.

My advice to every beauty-loving! 
woman is: Cultivate the habit o f !
using these aids regularly and fre 
quently. Determine not to be guilty
o f thnt little sin of neglect which' ground corn and oats i 
sends you out in the open air with wet 
Imnds. A fter every dish washing, rub 
a little o f the hand lotion into the 
palms and hack of your hands and 
when your kitchen is ready to be 
closed up for tho night, take one more 
extra moment and massage a little

The cheapest milk is produced when 
cows are on pastures, if the pas
tures are o f the right quality. But 
pastures alone are not sufficient. Milk! 
production is bound to suffer if cows 
must depend on grazing alone.

From the time the grass ripens un
til the cows are taken into winter 
quarters, pastures should he consid
ered nothing more than exercising 
ground. They are no longer a source 
of feed. Grass at this time has lost 
its valuable protein content, and 
cnv.s must have feed from other 
sources.

Good feeders supplement their 
pastures with a grain ration thruout 
tho summer season. A mixture of 

satisfactory 
when grass i.- lush. As the pasture 
season advances, a mixture of about 
l i ’ per cent protein should be supplied. 
Later on when grass is dry and scan
ty. a mixture of about 20 per cent 
protein should be fed. This is nec- 
essnry not only from the standpoint

hand cream well into the skin and— if j of milk production, but also to get 
it is not too inconvenient— allow it to cows in condition for winter quarters.

4 -t remain on overnight.

Let us not for a moment forget the 
important part that hands play in the 
ensemble o f perfection. A poorly' cut 
garment or passe bonnet is easily for
given; for them there may bo reasons 
not directly traceable to one’s own

A mixture containing about 20 per. 
cent protein suitable for feeding with . 
late summer pastures may be made ] 
up from 300 {rounds ground corn. 200 j 
pounds ground oats, 100 pounds wheat 
bran, and 370 pounds linseed meal. 
Feed one pound per day for ouch

neglect. But upon us rests the sole j I or 5 pounds of milk produced. 

;0 3 0w m ooo .ooooo :o .ooooooooaooooooooooc>oooooooooo .oo .oooo '--< -’
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Sale
Freshen up your appear

ance with new Florsheims 

now while you can save 

. . .  it is for a short time 

only that we can offer you 

unrestricted  cho ice of

$A.85
A  FEW  STYLES f g . 8 §

All other brands of Shoes greatly reduced
m

while this Shoe Sale is going on.Priced from

South Plains IS

$4.85 to Florsheims

Buy Your Shoes Now and Save 

the Difference

O. Z. BALL &  CO;
411

m

Pay Less and Dress Better”
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SIX CYLINDER CHEVROLETS

on the road in less than eiaht m onths!
Less than eight m onths have 
elapsed since the first Chevrolet 
Six was delivered into the hands 
of an owner— and already there 
are more than a million six- 
cylinder Chevrolets on the 
road!  And the reasons for this 
overwhelming success are easy to 
understand.

Into a price field that had hitherto 
been occupied exclusively 
by four-cy linder cars— 
Chevrolet has introduced 
a six-cylinder car of amaz
ing quality and value. Not 
only does it o ffe r  the 
sm ooth, quiet, velvety 
performance of a great 
six-cylinder valve-in-head 
motor— but, from every 
standpoint, it is a finer 
automobile than was ever 
before thought possible 
at such low prices! Its

The COACH

* 5 9 5
Tho
R O A M T U  
Tho
PHAETON.
Tho
COUPE....... ........
Tho l / J C
SPORT OOUPE...
Tho •67«?
SEDAN................0 / 3
IMPERIAL SEDAN 1695

S^Ufi rW hwy... *595 
a?n*«7hu i»- i< .. *400
Tho I
IH  To * O w H h ..
Tho IVtToa L i f t  
Ch***te wHtaGatk. WW
Ait p rim s  /. #■ b. factory  

tUns. tilth.
COMPARE ih* ddlwrmf 
prii* •• » «U  » »  Ilia 1UI 
pc ir* In »u to-
mobiia n ltiM . ( W o -  
l*t ’* d*llf«r*4 price* In- 
dud* only r*o*on*M* 
chart** for 4«l!T*rr and 

•nandnt*

beautiful new bodies—which are 
available in a variety of colors— 
represent one of Fisher’s great
est style t r iumphs .  And its 
safety and handling ease are so 
outstanJ.  ̂ that it ’s a sheer 
delight to at the wheel and 
drive. In fact, the new Chevrolet 
Six has completely changed every 
previous idea as to what the buyer 

of a low-priced car now 
has a right to expect for 
his money.

•525
*525
•595

*545

You owe it to yourself, as, 
a careful buyer, to see 
and drive this car. For 
it gives you every advan
tage of a fine six-cylinder 
automobile— in the price 
range of the four and 
with economy of better 
than 20 miles to the 
gallon! Come in today!

SPECIAL RADIO PROGRAM
Tho C b m ok t Motor Company will present a special radio program Wednesday; 
August 14, over the Columbia network, 8—8:34, Eastern Standard Tima, celebrat
ing the millionth Six-Cylinder Chevrolet delivered In lesa than 8 months’ tins*.

JACKSON CHEVROLET CO.

A  8 1  X  1 8  T H E  P R I C E  R A N G E  O P  T H I  F O ' ♦ a
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FRI.— SAT. 
AUG. 16-17

since
Motor

ation

more

f  O W EN MOORE 
CAROL LOMBAR1 

D IA N E  E L L IS

See what happens when I men 
ami two women become strand* 
e<i in a snowbound mountain 
shack.

MACK SENNETT COMEDY 
AND V ITA I’ HONE ACT

Admission: 15c— 25c— I5c 
Bargain Matinee: 10c—25c

SUN.— MON  
AUG. 18-19

T l P W n y .  ( 1  
f T A  ML i m

Run-Down
“Abo ut  aoven years ago. I 
waa all run-down, worn-out 

N  and aavor fait good.- *ay» J 
a a  Mm. Harry Cantrell, of M  
y  Cape Girardeau. Mo. "A  \ 
chair would bo more welcome 
any time than my B M R H

"I waa ao tired Sr ^  
when I  would arise f  ̂  
in the morning. Im ff 
stead o f being rest- 
ed. I fait terrible.

"At last, mother J
told me to take J
Cardui, and I did. WTjr f i  
After the first hot- Y f ’M\  
tie, I  c o u ld  tall jV J jT j 
■ difference, and ifcffSarfl 
when I had taken five bottlee 
the tired feeling was all gone. 
I  felt liko n ditto rent person, 
thanks to Cardui. I hope 
that other mothers will try 
Cardui I have been wonder- 
folly benefited by i t ”

Try Cardui for your troubles.

Tdb 1M W i  BLACK DRAUGHT h»

T lIhe
v o l . x v i i i

COMPLETE FACULTY HAS BEEN
K

The time ia gradually drawing 
nenrer for the opening of a now school 
year for the Slaton schools.

All of the teachers for the different 
schools and the various departments 
have been secured and are anxiously 
awaiting the opening day, Sept 4th.

The high school faculty consists of 
the following: L. T. Green, Superin
tendent; A. M. Sprinkle, Principal; 
Mr. and Mrs. It. M. Nash, Commercial 
Department; .1. G. Wilhite, Science; 
H. C. Kennedy, Manual Arts; P. W. 
Wright, Athletic coach and Algebra; 
Mrs. P. W. Wright, Hisotry and Eng
lish; Miss Pauline Lokoy, Home Econ
omics; Miss Eda Watson, English; 
Miss Iva Cary, Latin; Miss Lois Cone, 
English; Miss Addic Lea Morrison, 
History; Miss Jo Hcstand, Spanish 
and Miss Lemons, History.

The Junior High and West Ward 
schools have the following teachers: 
S. A. Roberts, Principal; Mrs. Harry 
Frye; Mrs. J. S. Lanham; Mrs. J. G. 
Wilhite; Mrs. W. E. Smart; Mrs. Wal
ter Tomlinson; Mrs. Harvey Austin; 
Mrs. Oscar Killian; Miss Elizabeth 
Smith; Miss Clarice Smith; Miss Cora 
Scaly; Miss Edith Mavrs; Miss Evelyn 
Stallings; Miss Minnie Lee McMur- 
ray, and Miss Parrish.

The teachers for the East Ward 
are, M. S. Ledger, Principal; Mrs. E. 
N. Pickens, Mrs. Cnrl W. George, 
Mrs. J. W. Wallace, Miss Fay Col- 
tharp, Miss Eunice Florence and Miss 
Lois Stylings.

The Fine Arts Department will be 
composed of, Miss Jeannette Ramsey, 
Piano; Mrs. Lillian Butler, Piano and 
Voice; Miss Frankie McAtee, Violin; 
Miss Frances Adams, Public Speak
ing; Miss Ruby Dan Smith, Public 
Speaking, and Mrs. E. L. Blundell, 
Art.

51 Merit Badges 
Awarded at Coi 
Of Honor Mee

Mrs. L. T. Green will have charge 
of the “ unders" and will bo located in 
the high school building.

The negro school will be taught by 
E. J. Hoffman, Principal, and Mrs. 
Jimmie Holloway. Another teacher 
will be added to this school after 
Christmas.

Definite assignments have not boon 
made to the teachers in the Ward 
schools.

Enrollment in the high school will 
begin on Wednesday, August 28, with 
the Freshman class.

Thursday, August 29, the Sopho
more class will enroll|

Friday morning, August 30, the 
Junior class will enroll.

Friday afternoon, August 30th, the 
Seniors will enroll.

Wednesday, Sept. 4th, the regular 
-classes will begin in the high school 
and enrollment will start in the ward 
schools.

The monthly Slaton Court o 
was held Friday night with I1 
L. G. H. Williams presiding, 
members of the Court wore R 
Griffin, O. M. Ramsey, Mel T 
and H. II. Yates, Scout Exccu 

Advancements:
Second Class: Robert 1

John Rayburn.
First Class—Troy Bic 

Walter Donald, Zeke Balihv 
Griffin, Ernest Koreheval.

Merit Badges: Gdie Hoot
munship; Reo Hood, Pat! 
Public Health, Personal Heal 
Aid.

Clyde King, Scholarship, 
Health.

Julian KcsscI, Athletics. 
Cecil Johnson, Public Ilea 

| sonnl Health, Swimming,
: Woodwork, Woodcarving, 1 

lag, 1 ithfinding. 
j Troy Blekerstnff: Fire

First Aid Animals, Persona 
Public Health, Pathfinding, 
Swimming, Bookbinding, 
Athletics.

James Merrill, Cooking, V 
ing, Woodwork, Swimming, 
ing, Public Health, Persona 
Athletics.

Zeke Baldwin, Swimming, 
Public Health, Personal Heal 
ing, Pathfinding, Bookbindin 

Cecil Griffin, Swimming, 
ing, Public Health, Woodw 
sonal Health, Cooking, Wot 

Nicholas Montague, Swim 
Troy Bickerstaff received 

badges. This was more 
j other one boy received, 
j The next meeting of the 
I Honor will be held on Oet. 
j eryone has an invitation 
and the parents of the 
especially urged to be prese

Slaton People Vi 
ed Carlsbad C

Child is Snake-
Bitten, Sunday

The following Slaton pi 
their guests left Saturda; 
for Carlsbad, New Mexico, i 
enjoyed a trip through the 
Mr. and Mrs. George Mari 
Eugene Tnylor, of Toledc 
daughter-in-law of Mrs. 
Miss Grace McFarland, of 
a cousin of Mrs. Marrioi 
Audrey and Pauline Marrio 
Marriott, Jr., and Jerry Mi 

They returned Monday 
reporting a wonderful time,

Dorothy Kobcl, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Kobel, was snake bitten 
Sunday afternoon about 3 o’clock, at 
the J. R. McAtee home In west Slaton.

She was rushed to a local physician 
where immediate treatment was given.

It is not certain as to what kind 
of n snake she was bitten by, but it 
is thought to have been a rattlesnake. 
The reptile disappeared before being 
seen by anyono except the child.

A t the last report she was resting 
well.

City Line Club 
Will Mee

T IIK  LAW  (GETS ANOTHER.

The City Line club will 1 
ed meeting Wednesday 
August 21, at three o’cloc 
home o f Mrs. Jim Savage.

All members arc request 
present ns Miss Iiouisc Bn 
with us nnd important ro 
come before the meeting.—

COI* GUY GREEN
IN K

In the quiet hours of the early 
morning, between 2 nnd 3, Tom Abel, 
Chief of Police, and Zeke Bates, San
ta Fe officer, went hunting, whether 
for snipe or other things, we do not 
state. In their hunting they discov
ered n Mcx„ claiming to be from 
Sweetwater, who was dispensing the 
strong stuff. He was most accommo
dating, one could get it by the drink 
or by the pint, and under his gar
ments he had arranged u perfect diti 
pensnry. The law got him, ami the 
sheriff took him to Lubbock for a 
much needed rest.

A short letter from Col. 
advises he is in the land o 
es, blue grnss nnd benuti 
but that the bourbon does 
freely as in the past. 1U 
cated at Crestwood, Ky., 1 
program ns one of the st< 
tions.

The Methodist Church, 
holding its 54th annual ( 
ing, said to be the lnrge 
country, nt Camp Kavnm 
the program encloesd to 
Ite, they must have a wot 
there. Col. Green wishes 

. remembered to all of Slat 
hopes the future may agi 

! to Slaton.

Mrs. R. L. Tate nnd son, K. L-, Jr.,, Word has l>een rocclv 
and daughter, Mrs. Truman Campbell, Alto Kcssel, that Mr. Krs 
of Lamesn, returned Friday from trum have arrived in New 
Sulphur Springs, where they have Ing there last tr id iy , th 
Iteen visiting friend* nnd relative* for Krs.-cl nnd Bertram ai 
the pnst week. They report a de-, home In the next few <i 
lightful trip but terribly hot weather.! hack by the way of Birmi

A scene from William Boyd's “ High Voltage,” in which the ice of love is 

love ia broken as well as the ice of the cold, cold surrounding country. Boyd 

is here shown with Carol Lombard, his new leading lady, in the I'uthe produc

tion. At the Palace Theatre, Slaton, Friday and Saturday, an All Talking 

Drama of the snow- country.

ENCLOSED DELIVERY
CARS ARE POPULAR

“ The three panel bodies provided 
among the large number of Ford com
mercial cars and trucks are attractive 
in appearance ami possess the clean- 
cut lines desired by the efficient, pro
gressive business houses for its vehi
cles that may be seen daily on the 
streets," said Mr, Stokes, Ford dealer 
in this city.

In describing the panel bodies, Mr. 
Stokes pointed out that two arc 
mounted on the Model A chassis, 
while the third is one of the Model A A  
Ford truck types. The de luxe Ueliv- 
ery, on the Model A chassis, has ex
terior line that follow closely those 
of the Ford Tudor Sedan.

“The trimness and neatness of this 
car make it an ideal delivery unit for 
the shop that wishes to convey 
through its delivery equipment an im- 
pie:.io:: of the high quality of its 
products." Mr. Stokes added.

producer of discomfort at this season.
Second, get interested in your work. 

; The greater your enthusiasm in your 
work the fewer thoughts you can give 

i to the temperature.
Third, eat moderately, exercise 

| moderately, and watch the general 
I state of your health. It is when you 
are ill that hot weather is most un
bearable.

Discomfort from heat is partially a 
■ state of mind. Busy people who have 
! many other things to occupy their 
minds rarely fret about torrid 
weather.

ONE MILLION OHEVUOLETS 
PLACED ON MARKET

SINCE FIRST OF YEAR

DETROIT. One million six cylin
der Chevrolet* have been placed on 
the road since the first of the year.

This sensational announcement, in
dicating as it does the grent popular; 
appeal of the new six cylinder car.'

of the I 
embly

“ When :i. more connnisdioua body is j wus made' at iht> centrad offices
desired, it may bi■ fount1 in the Mod d nnpany here today as as.
A line. Tlhe regiliar painel body ia Piants in variou * parts of the i
built with wood interior, with largo | « ere oper at ing itin the 1>iggest s
double ilex'in at the renr. each door 1 Pi

; i:|
oductioin sche*dule in the his

having an ir.dividiml winidow. The oje- he v role t
tenor is gi ven an attrac tive pyroxylin Never in the history of the
finish. Many typii?h of biusiness organ- y has any other manuf

record-breaker was welcomed at the 
end o f the assembly line by W. S. 
Knudscn, president, and other high 
Chevrolet official*.

Without any coromony the car left 
the plant for Detroit where it will be 
presented as one of the interesting ex
hibits that are to be a part of the 
mammoth Chevrolet sales convention 
in Detroit, August 14-16-16. The en
tire Chevrolet sales supervisory force 
of nearly 2,000 men will be on hand 
for the biggest convention of its kind 
ever held by the company.

The rapidity with which Chevrolet 
marched on to tho record of a million 
sixes in less than eight months will 
be noted from the following tabula
tion of the dates when the various 
epoch marking sixes were on the road:

First Six ------- --------------Jan. 1.
250,000th S i x ....................March 0.
500,000th Six .................. April 24.
750,000th Six _________  June 12.
1,000,000th S i x _____ - August 5.
Nearly every state in the Union had 

a share in the building of the million 
sixes. Pennsylvania, Ohio and Mich
igan furnished the steel; the South 
and the West supplied the wood; the | 
South and the Northeast provided the i 
cotton and wool; the rubber came 
from Ohio, Illinois and California; the 
glass from Pennsylvania, Ohio and 
Illinois and tho Dueo and enamel from 
New Jersey and Michigan. More than1 
85,000 curloads of material were used 
to produce the million sixes.

As officials point out, the achieve
ment is even greater than during the 
same period of 1927 or 1928, during 
which years the Chevrolet Motor 
Company was the world’s largest j 
builder of automobiles. Furthermore, J 
the change made by Chevrolet Jan-, 
uary 1 from four-cylinder production, 
to six-cylinder production has upset j 
all previous precedents in the low 
priced field by causing the production j 
of six-cylinder cars to exceed the pro-' 
duction of four-cylinder cars for the 
first time in automotive history.

It is also significant to note, from 
automobile registrations, that 
Januniy 1, 1927, the Chevrolet 
Company has built and produced to 
date more automobiles than any 
manufacturer in the world. 
Chevrolet sales for the first time in

the history of the company wero 
greater in July than they were in 
June, which still further emphasizes 
the constantly increasing popularity 
of the new six-cylinder car.

Jack Clark, of Lubbock, visited his 
undo and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. D. T. 
Cummins Saturday nnd Sunday.

Mrs. R. C. Darwin nnd daughter, 
Rachel, were Lubbock visitors Wed
nesday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. George Green and 
children returned Wednesday from a 
delightful vacation spent in Oklahoma.

TheLamesa Telephone Company has 
changed to n new system.

The First Baptist church nt Happy 
has erected an auditorium.

Plans are under way for the erec
tion of a $55,000 fire-resistant hotel 
building at Canadian.

Work has started on a sixty block 
paving program at Alpine.

Lampasas is to have a fair again R’a a Hard Life,
this summer, August 7, 8, and 9. It Blinks: You said your wlfo
is the desire of those in charge that wouldn’t be happy, until you also 
they have the best exhibit of farm, had a three-car garage, and now you 
poultry, and live stock that has ever have one, I suppose she is. 
been nHscmblcd in that part o f the Jinks: No, the neighbors now
country. have a hangar in their back yard.

SPECIALS
FOR

SATURDAY

Body has proved its place, 
ior of the truck body is of 
tho exterior is of metal, 
the other panel bodies, »ec< 
carrying compartment may I 
cd with such ease that pa< 
loads may l>e handled quickl;

"These three vehicles serv 
how thoroughly the line 
trucks and commercial cars meet ' 
transportation requirements of he 
ness and industry."

HOT W FATHER SI GGESTION:

Everybody has a little advice *u j 
give on how best to endure the hot 
weather that is with us now. In con-1 
formity with this universal custom1 
the editor has a few remarks.

First forget all about the ther
mometer. It is the greatest known

a few

the achievement of placing; 
:-iix cylinder car* on the road 

.lion eight months. In fact.
I to observers, this is more 
ee times as many six cylin-1 
as weie ever produced by 

turer dating a like period.
-muking model, probably ■ 

: famous of all Chevrolet re-. 
. rolled o ff the assembly lin**! 
huge Flint. Mich., plant o n , 
<. It happened to be a sedan 
w Imperial sedan, introduced; 
eek* ago. The glistening

THE MEDICINE 
FOR PELLAGRA

Dr. J. L. Leverett, prominent Palis, 
Texas Specialsit, is attracting N 
al attention with his NEW  method 
treating Pellagra and certain forms 
of stomach trouble closely resembling 
Pellagra. Under a rigid test of 
than 3000 patients the t roatment 
proved to Ih all that was claimed. A  
2S day trial treatment for $5 and 
money ba if *he patient is not ben- 
ofitted anu he patient alone is 
judge. Th- medicine doesn’t 
you sick to take it. For particulars, 
testimonial* and blank for FREE , 
diagnosis, write J. L. LEVERETT, | 
M. D., Par s. Texas.

E x t r a  S p e c i a l s
Friday, Saturday, Monday

Regardless of any comparison for value 
you will find here real bargains

Saturday Morning

‘i o'clock, for onr hour, we will 

-ell 15c Brown or Bleached M us

lin. limit 5 yard-

8c

Silk Hose
Regard lev. of cost, biggest 

bargains n r r  offered, Reg. 

SLOW value,

2 for $1.00

Yale Percale Silk Brassiere
while it lasts VII s*/«*s, a real bargain for 75r,

9c yd. 3 for $1.00

Free Free Bed Spreads

At the K. A A. DRY GOODS 

CO* Saturday at 5 o’clock. 

Come and See

Bose and Gold, a real Bargain 

at $1.51), now

98c

E.&A. DRY GOODS CO.
The Store With Bargains*'

Slaton

Chas.ChaseComedy 
and Vitaphone Act

Admission: 15c—35c—50c 
Bargain Matinee: 10c—25c

10 POUNDS

SUGAR $ .53
KELLOGGS, PKG.

AIL BRAN .11
PER DOZEN

BANANAS .19
1 LB. CAN

CALUMET 24
PER CAN

OLD DUTCH
M AXW ELL HOUSE. 3 LB.

COFFEE B7
MAXWELL HOUSE, 1 LB.

COFFEE .46
MIXED. PER LB.

CAKES .25
HEN ARDS, 8 OZ.

IADRESSING .13
HOT CAKE. GAL.

SYRUP .64
STICK, PER LB.

CANDY .11
PALMOLIVE. 3 BARS

SOAP .19
3 PACKAGES

ICE CREAM POWDER 25
60c SIZE

O’CEDAR POLISH i .44
M A R K E T  S P E C I A L S

CURED HAM
WHOLE OR HALF, PER LB.

BEEF ROAST
PER POUND

STEW MEAT
PER POUND

PER POUND

PORK ROAST

SLATON'S
PIONEER

SELF-SERVING
GROCERY

— PIONEER 
M SYSTEM 

OF THE 
SOUTH PLAINS

Rota*


